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POLTHYMNIA.
The poet, the speaker, he expands with joy;
The palpitating angel in his flesh
Thrills inly with consenting fellowship
To those innumerous spirits who snn themselves,
Outside of time—Elizabeth Barren Browning

Strife Rather than Stagnation-
01) ! there is naught for shame in anything
Once dear and beautiful. The shriveled wing

Scathed by what seemed a star,
And proved, alas! no star, but withering fire,
Is worthier than the wingless worm's desire

For nothing fair or far.

Rather the ground that's* deep enough for graves,
Rather the stream that's strong enough for waves—

Than the loose sandy drift
Whose shifting surface cherishes no seed
Either of any flower or any weed,

Whicheverway it shift,

Or stagnant shallow which the storms despise,
Naught finding there to prey upon—I prize.

Why should man's spirit shrink
From feeling to the uttermost—be it pain
Or pleasure—all'twas formed, nor formed in vain

To feel with force? \ think

That never to have aimed and missed is not
To have achieved. I hold the loftier lot

To ennoble, not escape,
Life's sorrows and love's pangs. I count a man,
Though sick to death, for something nobler than

A health}' dog or ape.

Nothing Lost-
Nothing is lost; the drop of diiW

That trembles on thai haf or flower,
Is but exhaled to fall anew

I n Summer's thunder-shower ;
Perchance to shine within the bow

That fronts the sun at fall ofday--
Perchance to sparkle in the flow

Of fountains far away.
So with our deeds good or ill,

They have their power scarce understood .
Then let us use our better will

To make them rife with good;
Like circles on a lake they go,

Ring within ring, and never stay !
Oh, that our deeds were fashioned so

That they might bless alway!

Contrast between Jesus and Socrates.
Rev. F. E. Abbott, minister of a Free Religious So-

ciety in Toledo, Ohio, and editor of the Index,
delivered a note-worthy lecture in Boston on the above
subject, from which wc give the following extracts, is

While it is no new thing to compare Jesus and So
crates, it is new to compare them from the point of
view to which we were conducted by the spirit of the
age; and never before, in the speaker's opinion, had the
conditions existed for a thoroughly just comparison.
The comparisons made by Dr Priestly and Jean Ja-
cques Rousseau showed that Dr. Priestly, believing in
the supernatural claims of Jesus, sacrificed Jesus at
the shrine of theology, while Rousseau, emancipated
from supcrnaturalism, yet a slave to sentimentality,
immolated him on the altar of rhetoric.

The first requisite for a just decision on their res-
))-Cfci"e merits and demerits was freedom from disciple-
ship to either; hence, every Christain, being by the
very fact of his Christianity pledged to render a cer-
tain verdict, was disqualified to sit as a juror in (lie
case. The subject should be considered without im-
partiality or prejudice, for a just comparisoni between
the two loftiest characters in point of moral grandeur
wiiich humanity had yet produced, would be of great
value in the settlement of living issues, and present
more clearly than any abstract statomont could, the

conflict of ideas und institutions that is coming between
Christianity and Free Religion.

Jesus was the historic ideal man of the Christian re-
ligion. Free religion could have no historic ideal man,
since it entirely discarded the idea of any fixed ideal for
all mankind. Therefore it was far from the purpose in
view to hold up So rates as the absolute or fixed ideal
of free religion—a religion that kuew 110 hero-worship
and adored no human idol. But while this was true, it
was also true that of all men well known to history So-
crates stood on the most commanding moral heights.
Notwithstanding blemishes and limitation!), the charac-
ter of Socrates presented the finest historical illustration
of some of the virtues which free religion must regard
as most fundamental. It was, therefore, not merely a
comparison of two individuals, but rather a comparison
of two religious ideals so far as cxemplifie 1 in them.
Christianity held up Jesus as a model for imitation,
perfect in all respects ; free rc'igiou held up Socrates,
not at all as a model for imitation, whether perfect or
imperfect, but as the grandest known instance of certain
virtues which belonged to humanity in its highest de-
velopment. Each of the two characters was superior to
the other in certain points; neither was perfect iu all
points.

The lack of trustworthy information iu regard to the
life of Jesus in the Gospels, which are permeated by a
mythical element, and the total absencc of any other
testimony, is generally admitted. But in order to com-
pare the Gospel character of Jesus, which is the ac-
knowledged ideal of Christianity, with the character of
Socrates, which mi^hl fitly stand as in some very im-
portant, voMpcets the b st individual exponent of Free
Keligiou, we consent to treat the testimony as of equal
value in either case. The similarities in iheir charac-
ters and careers are first noted. They both were grad-
uates of the workshops, received a decent education,
belonged to the sturdy m ddle class in society, and res-
pect.ed labor. Both conceived the idea that tltey were
called to a higher and special work, and sacrificed the
ordinary ambitions and luxuries of mankind in ord.rto
devote themselves to universal ends. Neither made
any distinction among those whom they sought to ben-
efit. Both stood aloof from politics, and each cherish-
ed a settled prejudice against an influential cla-s in the
community in which he lived. Soeralcs against the
Sophists, who were frequently excellent men,aud Jesus
against the Pharisees, who were no worse than other
classes of Jews. His impaticnc • with their conservatism
led hiui into the < 0111111011 fault of radicals, bitterness
and injustice to individuals; and his contempt for their
principles passed over into indiscriminating abuse of
their persons. Another striking point of resemblance
was the profound, all-controlling faith which both cher-
ished iu the fact of their own divine mission. And
both, too, met their doom at the hands of their country-
men, whom they had done their utmost to benefit and
bless ; but with the same magnanimous and beautiful
spirit, they die 1 with words of kindness on their lips.

Jesus depended for the success of his mission on the
public recognition of his claim by mankind. We can-
not but contrast the fact of his outward failure with his
despair upon the cross : " My God ! my God ! why hast
thou forsaken me?'' Words more full of pathos never
cseapcd from human lips, for they were the confession
of irretrievable failure, wrung from the depths of his
soul. But Socrates depended upon himself alono, and
therefore could not fail. He sought no confession from
others of any personal claim of his ; it was his duty to
instruct the world, not to seo that the world was in-
structed. The predominant aims of Jesus and Socrates,
and the methods which these aims required, should be
contrasted. Tbo conception of Jesus that power was

his by divine appointment and right was wholly free
from all that could be callcd selfish in any bad sense ;
but it was, nevertheless, intensely egotistic. His entire
method of study is that of dogma. lie does not appeal
to the reason of man, but to his receptive faculties, and
the church came honestly by its tone and air of dogma-
tism, which has been its peculiarity, and has made its
most marked characteristic "salvation by belief."
Willi Socrates the case was the reverse. The divine
mission which lie believed to have been assigned to him
was, in the highest and noblest sense of the word, that
of education. Free development of the human mind
was the ideal end followed by Socrate i with such untir-
ing and unselfish zeal. He was the father of modern
civilization as truly as of ancient philosophy, for his
method was and is the only one that can develop the
human mind.

To each of them, however, he would accord superior
ity in his own sphere. In the supreme virtue of raver-
cnce for universal spiritual freedom and respect for
humanity he thought Socrates superior to Jesus;
while in the latter be found a tenderness and benignity
and delicacy of spiritual perception—a wealth ot senti-
ment and imagination—a fervor of devotional life and
a profound consciousness of God—of which he had only
hiuts in Socrates. Both were pre-eminently moral re-
formers—but they represent respectively the morality
:>f the brain and the morality of the heart. To So
?r ites, virtue is knowledge; to Jesus, virtue is love
Hence from Socrates dates a great philosophic move
mcnt—from Jesus a great religious movement. Eael
occupies a partial standpoint,and the future must com
l'i:ie them both. The true morality is that whiel
springs neither from brain nor heart alone, but is th
Oli'growth of the entire man. The true culture of liu
inanity must be integral, inclusive both of Socrates am
Jesus, the intellectual and the spiritual. For these twi
men arc each one-sided ; Socrates has too little of tin
woman in him, while Jesus has too much. Of the two
Socrates stands for the larger liberty, Jesus for tin
larger love ; and these must yet be joined forever in one
without sacrifice of either to the other. Free religioi
alone has the possibility of uniting in itself the divers*
elements, so long held to be contradictory in the Chris
tian church. It will yet prove that humanity, vastc
than an man, is capable of a unity more powerful auc
more beautiful than the divinest vision of the divines
dreamer ; and its root is 110 historic name or fame, bu
that universal soul which lives in you and in 111c and ii
all, but rises from unknown depths in the abyss 0
Kternal Being. Not to Jesus or to Socrates—of whon
I must leave unsaid so much I would gladly say—nottc
any single spirit of our race would I point for supreme
guidance or perfect light; but rather to that greai
heart of humanity which throbs in all ages with tin
life of God, which til's our own arteries with the uni-
versal tide, and which makes of one brotherhood all tin
children of men.

Referring to the remark of the woman's paper in
New ork, the -Revolution, that if the accounts men
give of the heavenly state be true, we shall have some
wrongs to right in the next sphere." the New York
Tribune very ungallantly says, '"If that isn't adding
new terrors to death, we should like to know what
would be?"

The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Chronicle has discovered a
way out of the difficulty respecting the Bible in public
schools. It is this : " That each sect which is repre-
sented in common schools have the use of certain
rooms at certain hours of the day to read religious ex-
ercises, if they choose,''
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Shadows—Old and New—Clairvoyance.

BY J. WETHEItBEE.

I was in a strange room and among strangers; a wo-
man sitting near said to me, in rather a rythmic stately
voice, " My friend, I see a great many spirits around
you. I am impressed to say to you, sir, that you are
influenced a great deal of your time ; the spirits around
you all seem to be ministers. "What!" said I. She re-
plied, "Ministers, or preachers ; some quite high up." I
cast my eye to the wall over me. Noticing it, she said,
"High meant sanctified by truth. One of them," i-he
said, " was known as Lyman Beccher when in the
form." "What," says I, "an orthodox, and around me,
who am heterodox?" "Oh, he is not orthodox now; he
has learned more truth." With the words so lull of
silver mouths and golden tongues, it would seem as
though such could find spiritual employment, avenues
for their thought that would tell louder, in the line of
uses, and more to their own satisfaction than wasting
their fragrance on such desert air as I am. I said, ad-
dressing the medium, in reference to those great and
sanctified ones.

" Tho' faith, I think, they dine but sparely
On sic a place."

"Robert Burns is there, too,'' says she, "and lie says
'Variety is the spice of life' in Heaven as well as on
earth."

It is not my purpose to comment on this sitting, but
I think no one who has paid attention to Spiritualistic
phenomena, but must sec some foundation for these
shadowy visions as a reality and not a fancy. To be a
fact, it need not be literally true that the weak and lit-
tle souls of earth, who are hardly on fraternal relations
with the living stars even of the second or third magni-
tude, can have the associations of the Socrates' and
Platos, the Parkers and Webstcrs, after the mortal coil
is shuffled off. But the fact itself may have a real
foundation—what is it otherwise ? Clairvoyance ?
This woman was a clairvoyant and magnetic doctress—
was she making a diagnosis of my soul then, as /if re-
quired she would of my body ? Are both fancies, or
both facts,—or neither? Why should she sec, "jolly
companions every one," around one of the persons pres
sent who was a wag; and around another, sisters of char-
ity, who was a sort of angel of mercy ; and preacher-
around me, who though not a Reverend has a voice ? I
have not the remotest idea that Burns or Beccher were
within a thousand Spiritual miles of me ; yet the per
sonages purporting to be around us severally, were of
the order of which, in an humble degree, speaking of
myself, we were exponents. Can the clairvoyant sense
the life and character of strangers, and body forth the
forms of things unseen, and give to airy nothings in
carnations and names ? That is, the sense take indivi-
dual forms, or must there be individuals actually around
the person whose life condenses into a character in
keeping with such surroundings : they expressing them-
selves better by using historic names rather than mutter
Miltons. It is said, you remember, when Sheridan was
found drunk in an alley-way and put into the lock-up,
he said to the magistrate who asked his name that it was
Wilberforce. This is rather a strained illustration, yet
the spirits around some of us common mortals may bet-
ter represent the idea by assuming to be Plato, than to
say Charles Carleton, whom no one knows, who may
have been a feeble disciple standing in line but far off
i 10111 I lato as a corporal in the army would be rela-
tively to General Grant, both aiming to take Richmond;
that is, having the same thought different in degree.
But letting philosophy go, the fundamental fact remains,
and it is one of the spokes of the great wheel, which in
its wholeness is modern Spiritualism.

This feature of our beautiful philosophy, like all or
many of tho other features, was not born 22 years ago;
it was simply, then, first noticed as something intelli-
gent. Like the paper blocks a child plays with,putting
it together piece by piece; in its progress it is often
without form and void ; but as it perfects itself, and
the parts fitted in, the whole makes a picture. It seems
to me that before 1848 Spiritualism was isolated in its ;

parts. It took the form of witchcraft in one section
superstition in auotlier, \isions, premonitions, mice ir
the wall, haunted places, in others; but in 1848a death
tick,—a rap, as we now call it,—said, "I am thy bro-
ther; I was a peddler, and my bones lie buried in the
cellar. And lo ! it was so. And then many ears were
put close to the ground, and everywhere the spirits said
the same great truth. Their voices were many but theii
truth was one. "I am thy brother, who was dead but i:-
alive ; then comparative order eatiic out of th's ancient
chaos, and the thing begius to take form—has taken
form,—and witchcraft, and visions, and voiccs, and
haunted houses, became natural; no longer supeniatuab
Now, wc cast our thoughts back'rhto the olden times,
and facts, wierd, strange and mysterious, become intel-
ligible ; take on new aspects, and as they were intended
to be, are no longer bugbears but things of beauty that
we would not wish unexpressed.

Hike sometimes tosink a shaft, so t > speak, into my
memory, down through the loam of today, through
the debris of the past few years, through the drift pc
riod of still earlier times, down into, the metainorphic
or dim hours ol early childhood, resting and lost in the
primary, where the memory of man fails or lo cs itself
in the twilight of life's morning. I am not speaking
of the geology of the world, or the geology of history,
but the geology of my own soul. In going through its
several strata to look at the specimens of 40 years ago,
more or less, how pleasant and instructive it is. Let
me illustrate with a piccc of humanity long ago buried,
and look at it with the eyes of to-day. Here is an old
lady, some callcd her Goody Clapp; she was my moth-
er's mother—good, warm-hearted, cultivated, pious;
yes, pious, though not in an orthodox sense, even then ;
perhaps piety was not the word, but in God's Icxicon
she was the incarnation of piety, bccausc she was full
of human sympathy and kept an open heart. She was
in mauy rcspccts a singular woman, troubled with what
was in the dialcct of that day callcd chronic Jidgcts. It
was in those plioccnc days when nerves were unknown.
This old lady—old when I knew her—used to have
premonitions and strange dreams, and sec lights or fires
where others saw none ; often have I see n her stoop
down, in passing through a dark room so as to avoid
some such stray light, may-be a phantom of the brain.
She would sometimes forecast danger ; too often her so-
callcd vain imaginings proved to have method in them;
they were tbc precursors of death or misfortune.

The feature of Goody Clapp, in this line, or sphere of
fidgets, which particularly connects itself with the
thought I began with, was Clairvoyance—or the seeing
of spirits ; in her days it was called second-sightcdncsss.
How seldom she was alone when nobody was with her.
Iler children, or those who had passed on before her—
brothers, and sisters, and friends also, whose bodies had
been laid in the grave, all visited her. Oh ! how often
has the old lady made mc open my eyes wide, when
she said to me, "There is Emeline, Augustus and
George !" I had spent, and had not forgotten it, the
two copper cents that had been put upon George's lids,
some two years before. When she said she saw them,
I said, "Where, grandma ?" "Sitting on the sofa,
yonder, looking so pleasant

~

and happy, not thin and
sick, as they did, but fair and lovely, pleasant to look
upon." I would perhaps go and sit on the sofa, and say
"Are they gone now, grandma ?" "No, Johny, they
are patting you on the head !" I felt them not, yet
my later experience makes me feci that it was no fancy
touch, but an actuality.

Sonic of the most common of my youthful memories,
are these clear or second-sights of the old lady. They
did not seem to have any relation to ghosts
or to sepulchral associations, but as they seemed
to mc, were invisible pictures on the wall. If any
length of time passed by without a vision of some
loved or departed form, she felt neglected, and when
they came again they brought gladness to her heart.
r°.tshe never spoke of them as real, but only as pleas-
ing fancies. She could not call them up at will, but
like the wind, they came when they listed; she only
as it were, saw the light, but could not tell whence

'

they camc or whither they went. Sometimes they came
in the habiliments of grim Death, all coffined, the lids
hanging down. Standing erect against the wall, their
ghastly faces, without speculation in their eyes, suggest-
ive of Burns' picture of Tam O'Shantcr,

"Coffins stood round like open presses
That sliow'd the dead in their last dresses."

I ca'l to mind a special vision of the kind. Ti.ere
were tears in the old lady's eyes. Said I, "Grandma,
it is only a vision, what makes you cry ? ' "1 know it,
John,butwhen they conic so, one of the family is going
to die." "Why, grandma, no one is even sick." "That
makes no difference." Just two weeks after that the
postman left, a letter at the door with a black
seal on it. She knew what was in it before she saw the
letter; it was from New Orleans; her son Barney was
dead. As the mail went slowly in those days, the vision
I have spoken of may have been a telegram announc-
ing the fact.

The psychological phenomena of old and new, to me,
arc all of one pit ce ; the woman of Endor who saw
Samuel, though Saul did not, and the good old relative
I have referred to, who saw Emeline and George,
though I did not, and the later ones making a part of
the modern spiritual phenomena, arc all of one class'
and by the light of to day arc all in their idea, facts ;
the new proving the old. So while I would be careful
iu christening any from any sense of vanity, with too
great a name, I would receive the fact; at any rate in-
definitely, as Walter Scott suggested the white spirit
when lie writes thus : "The tired nag saw it and was
frightened, so did the child, and said, 'See, the white
lady is beckoning to us ;' the attendants saw only a mist;
the sacristan saw a female in distress, the sub prior saw
nothing, but heard a female voicc." So with our sur-
roundings, we will not be too definite, but wc will not
be blind to the fact that there is a something and that
it is real, and not fancy. To mc the thought is pleas-
ant, that while writing these few lines, there arc eyes
invisible to me that sec these words, and though alone,
I am not alone; and one day we shall all sec as wc are
seen, and thctec now "impalpable impressions on the
air," be the friendly forms of the loved and the lost.

 -» .

An English Item-
In all localities where scicnce and civilization, arc

the elements of society, increasing attention to such
psychological phenomena as are supposed to be con-
nected with Spiritualism, denotes great public interest
iu that subject. The following is cut from the Euro-
pean Mail of March 31st, and though not extraordi-
nary to us, is interesting as proof of the statement wc
have made, since it appears in a very respectable secu-
lar publication as a matter of important news :

SINGULAR CASE 01' TllANCE.

A case of trance, which we are now about to relate
is certainly one of the most remarkable, as it is un-
doubtedly among the best verified, upon record. It
appears that the wife of a blacksmith residing in New-
castle, who had been unwell for some time, was observ-
ed by her attendants to be gradually sinking, and what
had every appearance of death, and what was believed
to be death occurred during the course of the day. An
undertaker was communicated with, and all the ar-
rangements wore completed for the funeral. The rela-
tives were acquainted with what had happened, and a
son camc all the way from London with the intention
of accompanying his mother's remains to "the house
appointed for all living." Several of her friends were
invited to be present at the "coffining," and they inclu-
ded a considerable number of women. Immediately
before the ceremony was about to be performed, one,
an insimate friend, rose, as she said, to "take a last
look as the deceased." No sooner had she gone for-
ward to the bedside, than she uttered a sharp scream,
and startled all present by affirming that she saw the
body moving. Some of those present were terrified ;
others less timorous approached the bed ; a doctor was
sent for, and it was found that "the dead had actuaally
come to life again." The poor woman is still, we be-
lieve in a very low state, however, and but little hopes
arc entertained of her ultimate recovery.

Why is there a lack of interest in Societies and
Lyceums ? Because there is a greater lack and want
of Spiritual growth in the individual members com-
posing them.

1
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Social Evil,

by james s. prescott.

(Continued.)
Again we extract from the Banner of Light:—" A

writer on Society in Home says more than seventy pel
cent, of the children born in ltoine arc illegitimate. * *
It is evident that both in Europe and America there it
most depravity where there is most old fashioned Chris-
tianity." * * Wc have evidence to believe this is true,
il wc look at Spain and other Catholic countries, where
a false religion has prevailed for centuries; and if this
be true concerning whom Prot.stauts have denounced
as the " Mother of harlots an 1 abominations of the
earth," what better could we expect of her legitimate
daughters, who are the regular descendants of Martin
Luther and John Calvin? Can a stream rise higher
than its fountain ?" Surely the world needs a new rev-
elation, an I a new religion, based upon a foundation
eutirely separate and independent of the old theology
of cither the Mother Church or her Protestant Daugh-
ters, unless tlicy can give us more evidence of their
infallibility.

Tha following extracts arc from the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, taken from the Toledo Commercial of
March 12th, 1870, showing the moral, or rather im-

moral condition of the young and growing city of Tole-
do, Ohio, which may be taken as a fair specimen of
every other city in the Union, on an average according
to the numbar of inhabitants. "The extent of the evils
arising from prostitution are little understood by even
the great mass of those living in cities, where its effects
arc most felt. Whether wj consider its influence upon
the health of the people or upon their morals, there is
no vice which equals this. The facts which have been
collcctcd through various sources, all demonstrate the
truthfulness of the assertion that prostitution is waging
a successful warfare against civilization.

"From the best information that can be collected,
there arc in Toledo about seventy-five houses of prosti-
tution—open and notorious places of resort. These
houses will probably average about three inmates each,
makiug a total of 225 public prostitutes. (Add to this
number as many more libertines, for it takes two to
make one prostitute, which will make 450.) In addi-
tion to these, there are a large number of what are
known as ' kept girls," young women who arc the mis-
tresses of single or married men, and arc kept in private
rooms which arc rented and fitted up for them by thfcir
"fancy man." We do not suppose the number of this
c'ass will exceed 75—thus making a total of 300 known
an 1 avowed prostitutes in this city. (Add equal
number of the other sex, and it will make (300 )

,,Most of the inmates of houses of prostitution are
young women—girls whose ages average, by carefully
compiled statistics, 20 jcars There arc few, indeed,
over the age of 25. This is easily accounted for. The
ranks of prostitution arc constantly replenished and
kept up by the seduction of young girls—those ranging
from fourteen to eighteen years of age—and it has
been ascertained that the average life of abandoned
women is about five years. Some authors put it at
four, and others go as high as six years, leaving it safe
to assume that the army of prostitutes melts away and
is renewed again as often as once in every five years.
All may not, and all do not die, but those who survive
usually abandon that course of life within that period ;
so that it is safe to state that ."00 young women enter
upon lives of public prostitution in this city every five
years, or sixty every year."

The above account, we have evidence to believe, is
no exaggeration, but a correct statement of facts as they
actually exist, whether it be from a minister's tabula-
tion or from official documents, and the more the subject
is investigated the more startling and frightful it
appears.

( Concluded in our next.)
.. -   . ft.  1 —li _

Over one hundred young women are at present
studying law in this country—many in the Univer-
sities, but more in lawyers' offices, where they pay
their tuition fees by writing.

Criticism
Hudson Tutile :

My Dear Sir,—I have read with much pleasure your
articles in Tun American Spiritualist, on thc'Thil-

^ osophy of History and Destiny of llaces," and I should
r certainly be ungrateful to as crtthat your positions and
i: conclusions were untenable, and were without scientific
s data to establish them as "Facts"-—in tho temple of
- Caucasian Civilization. If I am not greatly at fault, I
, think it was Gibbon who said, "that wherever the car-
3 avan goes, Civilization goes." And now, as far as my
s knowledge extends, I find that the supremacy of the
1 Caucasian race dales from the earliest historical times.
% It is the only branch of the human family which has
, ever originated a progressive civilization. Nay, I am
, of the opinion that if our knowledge of thercmote past
. were dearer and more positive, wc should find that the
. civilization of all other races sprang from it, and that
i the rise and fall of empires were but the sueccssivc i^teps

by which it rose. Tho light of civilization, in the
course of the last four thousand years, has been handed
from one tribe to another, but it has always remained
in the possession of this family. If all history were
blotted out, physiology alone would prove the supremacy

' of the Caucasian. The universal cxpcricnce of all tra-
velers is, that this supremacy is naturally and instinc-
tively felt and acknowledged by all other races, with

1 the exception of the Mongolian, who are too conccitcd
to allow their inferiority in anything.

I think it was Captain Cochrane who not only travel-
ed in safety among the savages of Siberia, but was also
well paid for giving them his blessing as that of a su-
perior being. And I have understood that Burlonand
DuChaillu penetrated the wild rcccsscsjof Africa; and
that the natural superiority of their character was an
invulnerable shield. Do you think that a Malay, a
Mongolian, or American Indian, could in safety accom-
plish the same?

Whether this development of civilization is occasion-
ed by, oris independent of', "climate," is still, perhaps,
a question. Still, wc find it, with very few exceptions,
existing in tho same zone of mean temperature. It has
marched from East to West, sending off branches
North and South, but not deviating generally in its
course from the central position of the temperate zone,
the golden mean between the two extremes of heat and
cold. It is not, therefore, to be inferred that this belt
of climatc is most favorable to human development and
progress. I am aware, sir, that it is considered by his-
torians that the Egyptian monarchy was formerly con-
sidered as forming an exception to this claim. But
later researches prove that they were a branch of the
Caucasain family. Even the Ethiopians, far down as
lattitude fifteen, notwithstanding their dark complexion,
have straight hair, and arc not like the Negro racc.
The complexion of the old Egyptian was brown, the
hair straight, and the nose prominent. I have seen a
mummy of a princess, whose hair was a dark brown
with a slight auburn tinge. The color of the complex-
ion may be modified by climate, but the form of the
features is not changed. Thus wc find the Arab in the
valley of the Nile is very dark, but ho has tho same
eagle's beak of a nose, the same thin nostrils and narrow
jaws.

Egypt lies in the temperate zone, but its climate is
considered tropical. Owing to tho dryness of the air,
it has a bracing, vital character, which we never find
under tho Equator. During the winter at Thebis, the
thermometer has been known to fall within eight de-
grees of the freezing point. In January, 1$58, suow
fell all over the desert; and the old Arabs havo re-
cords, giving accounts of the Nile being frozen over.
Thus, while the palm and banana flourish in that coun-
try, it can hardly be considered a tropical climate.
And, therefore, may wo not claim that evory important
triumph since the creation of man, belongs to tho Cau-
casian race. And (if wo except the Phoenicians, who
can not positively be claimed, because wc do not. know
enough about them) every form of reasonable religion
and every code of moral and social law originated from
the same racc. Buddhism, Brahminism, tho systoms of

Zoroaster, Grecian Mythology, Judaism, Christianity
and Mahommedanism,were first made known through the
various Caucasian branches, and as the fittest for re
cicving and disseminating eternal truth; but it has also
given rise to all other religious crccds which rest on a
moral and philosophical basis. It has developed arts,
sciences, languages ; literature has been discovered and
subjugated the latent forces of nature; has gone aloft
and measured the stars in their courscs, and weighed
the planets in their grand eternal domes, arjd only
paused on the verge of that infinity which is the vail
covering the countenance of the Almighty.

Yours truly,
W. A. D. Hume.

West Side P. O., Cleveland, O.

Progress at Rome!
Last Sunday the Ecumenical Council took up the

first four chapters of the Schema do fide, which con-
demn rational philosophy and heterodoxy. Then the
Council unanimously adopted the chapters,—and then
the Pope, from his throne, announced and sanctioned
the Council's decree. "Well, what of it? Are the ra-
tionalists any the worse for the Council's vote? Are
the heterodox (i. c. all who don't, or who can't, or
who won't swallow the boluses of Bedlam, prepared
at Rome) any the worse for that vote ? lias any Pro-
testant's liver been put out of order because his doxy
has been call heterodoxy by a collection of uncom-
monly ancient old fogies, whose "united ages" would
make fifty thousand years, and who have been con-
scribed from all parts of the habitable earth to enact
the farce of a mass meeting of Dame Partingdons to
mop and broom the Atlantic Ocean back into its bed '

There is something of the sublimity of the ridiculous
in such a proceeding at the close of this seventh de-
cade of the nineteenth century. The Fathers of the
Council of Trent fired shotted broadsides, for in the
sixteenth century almost all men on earth were super-
stitious drivellers on some points, and couldn't shake
off, if they had any disposition to shake themselves in
that way, the atrocious absurdities in which they had
been trained ; and the grandfathers of the Council of
Constance commanded that respect which ever be-
longs to men who can burn both the quick and the
dead,—for they roasted the bodies of John IIuss and
Jerome of Prague, and made boncdust of Wickliffe'e
bones, through their conversion into ashes. But the
Great-grandmothers of the Council of Home, who
cares for their decrees, save the men of whose obe-
dience they were assured in advance ? It is the stran-
gest of things that the Catholic clergy, ordinarily so
shrewd, and certainly not deficient in learning anil
knowledge, should consent to action that places their
Church right across the path of change, when they
must know that nothing can come from such action
but failure and ridicule. If they will but think, they
must sec how vastly 1870 differs even from 1770,
though there was a great deal of free-thinking about
and around a hundred years ago; and what reason
can they have for supposing that 1970 will not change
in the same way in comparison with 1870 ?

Jjoston Traveler.

It is amusing that the state which first opened the
legal profession to women—viz., Iowa—should bo the
state in which the letter of the law seems most exclusive;
for it roads, "Any white male person," oto. In the case
of Mrs. Belle Mansfield, of Mount Pleasant, tho court,
with illustrious gallantry, held that " tho affirmative
declaration that male persons may bo admitted is not an
implied denial of tho right to females." Thus flu-
heart illuminates tho brain, even of a judge !

     

A friend said the other day, "I will give my minister
ten dollars if ho will preach a sermon without tho word
Christ in it."

It is qui to common theso times to send round some
zealous sister of tho Church to beg little bits of money
for "our minister.'' How changed from the days of
yoro, when tho minister was tho "dominy." The pro-
fession is running out.
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Can Sciencc Holp Us?

BY J. II. W. TOOIIEV.

By way of giving emphasis tosoine lately developed
issues, and call attention to the growing and acknowl-
edged potency of Scicncc, I raise the above question,
hoping the editors of and the contributors to The Am.
Spiritualist will take part in its discussion. And I
ask the question, feeling the need of more demonstra-
tion and less assertion in the so-called philosophy and
science of Spiritualism; since good sense and much
painful experience exhorts us to "prove all things" if
we would "hold fast that which is good." And the ex-
hortation loses none ofits significance if we pass from
party issues to individual interests, since the best way
to do the best work and obtain the most satisfactory
information on spiritual subjects, is very far from being
common knowledge. In noticing these conflicts of the
hour, however, I have no desire beyond aiding the
many helpers who are striving to remove some of the
earlier and later foes—-still obstructing the fraternities
of intellectual intercourse and postponing the triumphs
of scientific progress. And if I needed prompting in
this direction beyond my own inclining, the question
of La Koy Sunderland in a late issue of your paper,
would have been sufficient; for having disposed of
mediums and "mediumistic revelations," he asks, "Why
not look to science as an authority in matters of faith
and practice?" To a thinker and a man of large expe-
rience the question is natural; so also is the answer,
if one cares to remember how long and how tyrannical-
ly theology has circumscribed and colored the phases
of our education. Naturally enough, however, the
growing practicality and far-reaching relationships of
science, sharpen our dislikes for the older and more
conventional methods, and we grow impatient at the
hindrances, obstructing our progress in the 19th cen-
tury.

There is a very practical answer however for all im-
patience—in the one word poverty. Experience is a
hard school to the large majority of men and women;
the logic of which contracts with the neces.-ities of
want and toil, rather than expands to the requirements
of science. This, however, is the apologetic and gen-
eral truth, and should not be made too much of, since
reformers of every class, and free-thinkers from every
school, have demonstrated their ability to qualify them-
selves for the issues of the hour, such having been
found in every age to herald and work out the prob-
lems of an advancing civilization.

There is propriety and a fundamental need therefore
for insisting upon the growing and almost universal
claims of science ; for new issues spring from the logic
of events and the growing culture of "the people,"
both of which enforce the claims of knowledge, de-
manding better analysis of facts and more sciencc in
matters spiritual; all of which comes home to the
spiritualistic reformer, whose further and future useful-
ness must grow out of his ability to keep square
abreast with the improving methods of scicncc, and the
truthful and instructive lessons of Nature.

To give poiut, and the better to'enforce these reflec-
tions, I recall a matter of some moment, which appear-
ed in a late number of the Banner of Light, and all
the more as the inquiry is important and should be
kept above all personal considerations. I emphasize
the last remark, as I am from "the nature of the case"
compelled to use names and individualize parties, desi-
ring to be understood.

From an editorial in a late issue of the Banner, it
appears that some one has been abusing the good name
and mediumistic reputation of Mrs. Conant, the medi-
um of the Banner Circle. The accusation is offensive-
ly if not criminally personal, attaching as it does
"intentional fraud" to the weekly communications, ap-
pearing in "the Message Department" of that paper.
This is the issue, to correct which, and get such peace
of mind as a suffering, sensitive woman needs under
such circumstances, Mrs. Conant writes a letter to her
spirit-friends, asking information.

The medium was Mr. Mansfield, well known to fame
for his ability to answer sealed letters. He received

i Mrs. ConantV letter in envelope and otherwise cut off
from personal inspection. It is thus submitted to the
spirits and answered by them, Theodore Parker and
John I'ierpont being of the communica ting party.

The answer is encouraging, cheering, and hope-
ful, endorsing the mcdiumistic usefulness of Mrs.
Conant, past and present. And here seemingly the
matter must end : but just here Science raises an issue,
not personal, but spiritual ; and that too after accepting
the arood faith of all concerned.D

The issue is, how to determine between the peculiar-
ities of the medium and the independent but communi-
cating intelligence.

This is an open question in many cases, and has of-
ten been debated in connection with the extent and re-
liability of Mr. M's mediumship, the issue shaping it-
self according to the accepted knowledge of the phenom-
ena. And to make the matter the more perplexing, the
wonders of abnormalism, from clairvoyance to "mind
reading," compel recognition ; one wonder displacing
another. Independent and sympathetic clairvoyance
with sensitive and imprcssional conditions of body and
mind, being more or less common to many, who are
called mediums, for want of more accurate and reliable
knowledge, mislead the mind, fusing anil confusing the

, phenomena. And this complexity of conditions has
been so ofteu realized, that Mrs. Catharine Crowe,while
vindicating Spiritualism in England, had to acknowl-
edge that "Psychology i-t a name, without a Science;"
a concession the more searching and significant, in
coming from the well-read and highly-gilted author of
the "Night Side of Nature." Standing alone, one
might call it assertion, but the proof meets us on every

. hand and will not be ignored. Even the case of A. J.
Davis, after "fifteen years" intercourse with the Spiritu-
alists of America, is far from being understood—Mr.
Davis being authority. Indeed he is represented in The
Am. Spiritualist of April 9th as saying "the entire
rank and file of the spiritualistic fraternity" have been
in "error" regarding his supposed irediumship. The
distinction made for and by Mr. Davis, when his case
is contrasted with others, is, that he (conditions being
equal to it) goes into the "superior state" and conies

into rapport with the sphere of intelligence. Here be
is "impressed," but the difference between "the supe-
rior state" and nu smerie or trance, mediumship, has yet
to be scientifically explained. Lacking this, we are
walking by "faith" and not by knowledge, \ery much
after the fashion of the ancient Spiritualists—taking
guesses at truth for the truth itself-—to say nothing
about "thc whole truth and nothingbut the truth."

Idealizing the need of larger certainty and more
universality in the "truths" of Spiritualism, I have said

, so much in a ministry of three months, to the free-
thinkers and progressionists of this city. The result

i is a partial organization, with a growing promise 'of
usefulness—the watchwords and mottoes of the Associ-
ation being "Science and Freedom—Progress and Fra-

, ternity."
l And I introduce this body of Spiritualists, free-

thinkers and radicals, that their testimony may go for
what it is worth, in bringing conviction to the mind of
such as may be ignorant of the widespread and grow-

[ ing demand for more science and less assumption in
, things Spiritual; for they say in a circular to the pub-

s lie :
i "The Scientist Association of Providence lias been formed,

as its name imports, on the basis of science, whicli may be de-
- lined as tlie ascertainment of facts and their correlation, re-

sulting in certainties of knowledge, the universality of their
application and the sovereignty of Law. The world has

^ heretofore been too much in a log. Faith has been made the
> pole-star, and this word faith has had an uncertain meaning.

One section has defined and another denied, authorizing skep-
ticism. We would clear up this doubt and uncertainty.

Man is, and is to bo. On this statement hang the problems
of progress. Men are complex in their structure, but homo-

! geneous in their aspirations after truth; in them are united
- the potentialities ef the universe, whose refining forces cul-

minate in intelligence aud spiritual individuality. These in
their capacities and the scope of their powers, b.ccome the
interpreters as well as the servants of nature, at once the

. teacher and the taught. A kindred conception inspired
Young to say,

"Know thyself, O man!
All knowledge centers there

' And in this spirit we come together, hoping to evoke truth,
I harmonize apparent divergences and put ourselves in a

condition to extract from life all its sweets. To this end we
moot in conference, looking the facts of life in the face, the
realities of which follow us from the cradle to the grave; the
more scientific elaboration of which wo hope to obtain
through properly qualified lecturers."

The issue is thus fundamental, and I hope you will
keep it before the public.

North, Providence, April 28, 1870.
  

The Methodist Convention at Syracuse.

BY REV. SAMUEL T. SPEAR, D. 11.

We desire to call attention to the following trench-
ant criticism, reviewing the action of a body of Meth-
odists who recently met in the State of New York and
passed a series of resolutions concerning the relation of
the Government to religion and the Bible. With a few
exceptions, it speaks our mind upon this subject better
than anything we have yet met with.

The points made are clearly stated and admirably
maintained, while the principles affirmed are so trans-
parently true, that we feel we are doing our read-
ers a service in laying before them this exposition—not
forgetting it is from the pen of a doctor of divinity :

B.

"At the late Methodist Convention, held at Syracuse in
this Slate, a paper was submitted by the ltev. Dr. Peck, of
Albany, and adopted by the Convention, entitled "Our Posi-
tion and Duties as Christian Citizens." Under the head of
"Position" we have fourteen propositions, and under that of
"Duties"'six more, making twenty in all. In rcspect to
"what the organization proposes to do," the first specification
is resistance to "the Homan Catholic conspiracy against our
public schools;" and the second is resistance to "the endow-
ment and support by the States of sectarian institutions."

To both of these objects wesay Amen, and will do what
we can to promote them. Our g.orious, free, non-sectarian
school system ought to be defended against all its enemies,
and equally gin.l-ded against the false and anti-American pol-
icy of its mistaken friends.

Jlavtng carefully read the several statements which define
what, the convention calls "Our Position," we find the follow-
ing as the fifth proposition in the series; "We insist upon
equal privileges of education for all future American citizens
in common schools as a public charge." This is quite light.
It lias the true ring. The only amendment we could possibly
suggest would be to strike out the word "future." The con-
vention here speak not as Methodists, or even as Christians,
but as "American citizcns," and state the true doctrine in re.
spect to our common sctiools. in the eighth resolution this
same convention declare that secular learning and moral cul-
ture, based upon reverence for (iod and his Holy Word, are
indispensableto good citizenship,and hence the proper charge
of the State;" and in the ninth they say that the Bible is
"our national book, and we will firmly and unitedly resist all
attempts to remove it from our common schools." These
propositions gi ve to the convention a character essentially
different trom that of the fifth resolution A s American citizens
they propose -'equal privileges'' to all citizens in the common
schools; but as '•Christian citizens" they declare that their
religious book is the "national book," and that "secular
learning and moral culture, ns furnished by the public
schools of the State, should he based on this book." The
meaning of the latter statement, if it practically means any-
thing, is that the religion of the Hi hie should be taught in
these schools ; and this is just the doctrino upon which the
Catholics insist.

This confusion of ideas results fr-m an infelicity, if not a
fallacy, in tlievery title which the convention assumes. Their
paper professes to be an exhibit of their "Position and du-
ties as Christian citizens." What then are we to understand
by a Christian citizen under the civii and political system of
this country? We answer, simply a citizen who is a
Christian, just as a farming citizen is a citizen who is a farm-
er, or a Jewish citizen is a citizen who is a Jew, or an infidel
citizen is a citizen who is an infidel. The accidents whether
they be those of religion or employment, which portain to
the citizen, are no part of his citizenship. They are not es-
sential to it. They do not define it. They miy he exceed-
ingly various, without at all affecting the vital attributes of
American citizenshio. Christians will do well to remember
so plain a principle in the constitution of this government,
't'hey have no legal pre-eminence over other citizens by the
fact that they are Christians. They are simply citizens who
happen to be Christians, and nothing more. Christianity and
citizenship are entirely different things—not inconsistent
with each other, yet not necessarily connected. Neither
measures the other. It will not, therefore, do for Christians
in this country to assume that they are the whole people, or

that they are invested with any monopoly of rights and priv-
ileges not common to all members of the body-politic, the

plain fact is, they are only a portion of the people—and that,

too, a minority, as compared with the whole. When they

meet in conventions, and propose plans that involve the

rights and privileges as well as the action of the whole poople,

their better way for the time being is to merge the Christian

in the citizen. This is just what the Methodist Convention at

Syracuse had not the wisdom to do. In their fifth resolution
they undertook to be -'American citizens," and were emi-

nently successful in the effort ; but in their eighth and ninth

resolutions they merged their citizenship in their Christian-

ity. Thus acting in the two characters, they succeeded in

contradicting themselves.
We believe in the truths of the Bible most heartily ; but

not in all the propositions of these "Christian citizens as to

its relations to the state. Wo deny that "secular learning, '

or even all "moral culture," must of necessity be based upon
the written Word of God ; so that there can be no sucli "learn-
ing" or "culture1' except by the use of this Word. Arithme-
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tic mid grammar, rendiDg ami Writing are branches of "secu-
lar learning"; und it is simply nonsense to any tliey aro based
on the Bible. There has been also at least some "moral cul-
ture" among men founded on natural conscience and tho light
of Nature, where the Bible is not known. To deny undoubted
facts, or assume a falso ground, in order to magnify the Sacred
Hook, is a kind of service which it does not need at the hands
of its friends.

Even if it were true that the secular learning and moral
culture which aro "indispensable to good citizenship" must
bo based on tho Bible, it would not then follow that religious
teaching is the "proper charge of the state," as affirmed by
our "Christian citizens." 11 might still be true—fnfts clearly
show it to be true—that fho system of teaching the religion of
the Bible by the authority of tho state is a practical failure,
not at all equal in its power or its purity to tho voluntary ays-
tern of the family and the church, and such agencies as spon-
taneously arise therefrom. The truth of history is that the
state receives tho largest contributions from the moral influ-
ences of Christianity when it simply lets it alone, and confines
its work simply to the protection of Christians as citizens.
Wo deuy that the state is organized in this country to teach
t he Christian religion, or any other religion, either as a means
or as an end. The whole idea is false from top to bottom ;
and the sooner Christians make this discovery the sooner they
will see things as I hoy are, and be prepared to reason soundly
as "Amorican citizons."

Moreover, when these Christian citizens tell us that the I?i-
b'e is our national book, and hence that it must be taught in
our common schools, wo confess ourselves not a little surpris-
ed. Tho premise here staled is certainly new to us, and we
think it will be to the great mass of the people. The fact is,
the American people, as an organized community, have no
"national book" on the subject of religion at all. They have
not established this government on any such basis. Their
confession of faith is the Constitution of the United States ;
and it so happens that the only reference which this constitu-
tion makes to religion consists in saying that "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment. of religion, or pro-
hibiting the free exorcise thereof." The fathers who framed
this government wisely determined that they would have no
national religions book; they made the thing constitutionally
impossible in the fundamental law of the land ; and, hence, to
(alk about the Biblo as "our national book" may do for rhe-
toric, but in a grave convention it is really a marvellous blun-
der. Tho Bible has no such character in this country, und
never can have without a change in the Constitution. It is
tho religious book of just as many as choose to accept it, and
no more: and that, too. without the slightest authority im-
parted to it by the government. It rests upon the individual
convictions of tho people, and not upon any organic or statute
law of the country. It is no crime against the state to accept
it as the revealBd Word of God, and none to reject it. This is
just as it should be. It is ill-advised, not to say excessively
weak and impertinent, for one or two hundred Christians to
get together and fling into the face of the American people u
doctrine which the constitution of tha land declares to be false.
The Bible in this country, and all the institutions grounded
upon it, rests upon the suffrage of individualacceptance.

Let us add that the progress of the discussion in respect to
the school question more and more confirms us in the opinion
already expressed, that its proper settlement is to be found in
the principles of American citizenship, and nowhere else. "The
sober second thought" of the greatniajority of the people will
at last come to the conclusion that it is not the business of the
state to assume th-e functions of a religious teacher. This is
the only conclusion that is at all compatible with the Ameri-
can theory of civil government. This conclusion, accepted
and sensibly applied, is the end of the school question with
110 harm to religion. The sects will then pursue their plea-
sure in the matter of religious education, white the stnte con-
fines itself to that branch of education that legitimately falls
within its province. Such, we firmly believe, is to be thefiual
goal reached by this discussion, and that too with no little
benefit to the people in the way of onlightenment as to the first
principles of this government. The deep-laid plot of the Ca-
tholics will be defeated—not by taking their ground in ano-
ther form, but by taking the ground which is fatal to all such
plots. — The Independent.

The Lecturer-
BY A. C. ROBINSON.

The Lecturer among Spiritualists, is not unlike the
lecturer upon any other cause, always finding plenty of
admirers and an equal number of fault-finders. There
are as many grades of speakers as it iB possible to
crowd into the ranks. With the almost endless vari-
ety of style it is next to impossible but some in the au-
dienes should be pleased ; but Mrs. Grundy and her
grand-daughter are ever present, and find good oppor-
tunity to "lairup" the speaker well. "Oh, I can't bear
Mr. So and-so; he is an uncouth looking person and
then his style is most horrible ; and the subject was the
same that Prof. spoke upon two weeks ago, and
handled in such a masterly manner ; he is honest and
earnest, but what of that when he is lacking in that
polish which is to me most required to make a good
speaker; and then this being compelled to listen to a
discourse upon a subject twice, is hardly in keeping
with my ideas of progression. I know that John B.
Gough and Ilenry Ward Beecher write leeturcs and
repeat them all oyer the country, but what of that?
That is entirely dilferent you know, and Spiritualists
profess to be inspired upon tho occasion—that is Mr.
So-and-So does, when he lectures,—and I don't see why
a different subject had not been presented to-day. Now

- there are some speakers who allow the audience to
| choose the subjects, and if the speaker had given us
, the privilege we should have had a different subject

[ than the one wo had to-day." Such are the criticisms
1 of Mrs. Grundy upon all our speakers. The one that

! would please tho turbulent old lady is always absent,
and she can never find her purse when called upon to

' subscribe to get a lecturer like the Prof. -. ".Oil ! I
. wish I was a lecturer," has fallen upon our ears many a
"

time in the course of our travels; but little do such pcr-
[ sons know of the experience of itinerant speakers,forced
 to travel from place to place, meeting all classes of indi-

viduals, and often coining in contact with those who
i do not understand them ; with people having no Spirit
• u.il perception qualifying them to discern aright; all
1 sorts of conjectures are rife concerning them; whether

they are going to be as affable, as sociable, as the Prof.
 was ; and if they chance to be a lady speaker, the
wonder is often raised, whether they won't turn out to

: bo like some objectionable lady lecturer, whom Mrs.
Grundy has often met before. Mrs. So-and-so is quite
a talented speaker, remarks this competent, critic, but
did you notice tho very nice dress she had on, and the
fine jewelry she wore? And then she charges twenty-
five dollars per Sunday for two lectures; the same that
was paid to the 1'rof.  last fall. Now that is too
much altogether, we shall never be able to build any
Halls or places to hold meetings in if things go 011 in
this way ! I remember to have travelled for nearly two

1 hundred and lifty miles, on one occasion, to attend a
Grove Meeting, and received just five dollars to defray
travelling expenses, which amounted to fourteen dol-

1 lars. Upon another occasion, I went by steamer some
two hundred miles to answer a call to deliver two dis-
courses upon New Year's day—which was Sunday—and
incurred an expense of five dollars for travel ; another
five to pay my bill at a hotel, no place having becu pro-
vided lor me; and still another five to pay my way
back home again ; and was obliged to wait seven
years before I received any compensation. Having a
call at tho time which I refer to in an adjacent city, I
thought I would visit tho society where 1 had spoken
some seven years before, and in as polite a manner as
possible remind them of an unfulfilled obligation ; and

, that if good fortune was smiling upon them, I should
 be very glad to have the amount of my former expenses

cancelled. One good brother who entered into tho
spirit of the matter, at ouco arose and made a motion
that they proceed to take up a collection to pay
off their indebtedness to me. The vote was unanimous,
and quite a sum was raised; but lo, and behold ! alter
it was counted, I was iuibrmed that a debt was hanging
over them of rent for three months, and tho money col-
lected was just two dollars over and above that amount
and this I might take with the kind regards of the so
ciety for my future welfare. All this became useful to
me in my experience. Whilst I could not endorse such
a course of procedure, yet I am thankful I was the vic-
tim, not that I really enjoy such things, but it fits aud

• prepares me to encounter tho exigencies of life. If I
remember right, tho Literary Editor of your paper was
forced to walk a distance of some sixteen miles to gain
his home, in consequence of the lack of funds to pro-
perly remunerate him for his services. This was
in the early days of his lecturing, and we
hope such experience does not often occur with him
now. The lot of tho itinoront lecturer is not one that
need be envied by any. Just look for one moment at

, the inducements which are oflorod tho young aspirant.
Can our young men or women cultivate the mind pre-
paratory to entering upon the field, when no induce-
ments are offered to them ? The beauty of our philo-
sophy is not for a moment to bo compared with the
shallowness of tho so-called gospel ministry; and just

. in proportion as the relative value of the ideas commu-
nicated are greater, it might bo considered tho remu-
neration should be 111010 liberal. I have never bceu a

' minister, that is a canonized, evangelized, authorized
i one; yet I dare say that if tho experience of all who

have, was stated,—and there aro "many in the lecture
field—it would appear that while they were in the min-
istry they were better paid than sinco. Now this ought

not to be so ; the time is not a great way off when some
of the old veterans in our cause will be called upon, in
consequence of infirmities, to retire from the rostrum.
Who will care for them then? It is not in the spirit
of fault-finding or oensure that I allude to these things;
but as a gentle reminder that they will need the early
attention of our Local, State and National organizations^
which should consider the importance of mak-
ing proper provisions for the aged and infirm amongst
their speakers The question has often been asked me
why I did not continue all the time in the lecture field.
My answer is that I can give my family a better sup-
port by working at manual labor than I can by devot-
ing the entire time to speaking, even if I had the calls to
lecture. I know that some are overtasked, while others,
perhaps as useful, arc waiting for work. This arises
from a sort of mania which seems to pervade certain
communities, for that which is the most difficult to ob-
tain. If men lecturers are accessible, women are always
preferred ; and if there is any misfortune in the case it
is simply that of not being born a woman. I remem-
ber some ten years ago of receiving a letter asking
whether I was a vjoman ? My reply was that my sex
was masculine; that was enough: the Secretary did
not see fit to sacrifice another postage stamp to inform
mo that I was not wanted. At the same time, in some
localities, the woman lecturer has suffered because she
did not happen to be a man. What an endless variety
of things are demanded of the lecturer ! In one place
they want sensation ; in another, logic and argument.
"Do you read the Bible before you speak? Are you in
the habit of making a prayer?" If you happen to an-
swer this question to suit, then you arc all right; if not,
ten chances to one you are not called upon again to ele-
vate humanity in that place. The lecturer must go
into the field with the full determination to stand by
tho truth he has espoused and honor it by a living
example, and the result will be that our cause will
stand justified before the world. Whatever criticism
we may be subjected to, we shall be able to withstand
if we are justified before the tribunal of our own con-
science. If any of us feel that we have not been pro-
perly appreciated heretofore, if our lot seems at times
to be too severe, let us remember that the law of com-
pensation will certainly be vindicated in our behalf, and
if a few fleeting days of unhappy experience is record-
ed, the sunshine of prospetity will overtake us
sooner or later. Then, with abiding confidence in the
ever watchful care of our angel friends, let us gird on
the armor of our defence and fight nobly for the best
cause which mankind has ever been intrusted with.
There are many speakers in the field who are cot or-
ganized in such a manner as would enable them to seek
for opportunities to lecture, but depend entirely upon
tho appreciation of others, and hence suffer for their
extreme modesty. Whilst others possess, to a
large degree, that element of go-ahcaditivenoss,
aud consequently find plenty of opportunities.
It has becu assumed that merit, befitting talents, and
healthful inspiration will ever insure for the lecturer
appreciations, but this is uot always the case, unless it
is those who stand upon the sensational plane. As a
matter of business, the lecturer is governed by the
same law which gives success to any one. They who
occupy the rostrum with tho expectation that their
fame will extend beyond a narrow compass, without
making efforts of their own, or through others, to bring
themselves into notice, will certainly find their mistake.

  

Religion and Orthoepy.—Avalued friend in Cal-
ifornia, who teaches all the week aud preaches on Sun-
day, sends the following, which is too good to bo pigeon-
holed :—" Possibly in some odd corner you might give
a place to this suggestion of a teacher about the pre-
vailing bad pronunciation of God as GnitJ,—that tho
only authority for it is in tho lines—

' With saorod awe pronounce Ilis uiuno,
Whom words nor thoughts can reach.' "

— The Index.

Dr. Lyman Beecher once said, "A great many pro .
fossed Christians have no other idea of religion than it

S the means of getting to Heaven when they die.
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Physical Manifestations-
It appears to be the object of a certain parly of

Spiritualists to ignore aud speak disrespectfully of the
physical phenomena of Spiritualism. While we detest
pretenders and deceivers as much as it is possible for
any one to do, we confess to little sympathy with those
who would thus disown the elements of our philosophy.
We had supposed that the essential benefit of Spiritual-
ism was its bringing forward facts in place of theories,
and substituting knowledge for blind belief, or faith.

The facts thus pro luced are the phenomena, divisible
into two classes, the physical and mental ; the first of
which, once accepted, forever set at rest all doubts of
our immortality. The mental phenomena are second-
ary and dependent 01 the physical. Even the theories
of those who ignore the latter, are based 011 the facts
they furnish. Say what we will, our knowledge rests
on the rappings and the movings of inanimate objects
intelligently. We could better dispense with all our
books, and lectures, than witli these living witnesses,
lor with them our philosophy surely develops itself; but
without them and where are we? It is said that the
physical phase is receiving less attention than formerly.
This is entirely erroneous. Less publicity is perhaps
given to the results of Seances, for the people are be-
coming accustomed to them, and no longer regard them
as wonderful and supernatural. The deep interest
which has made such so common as to pass without ex-
citing astonishment, is mistaken for the loss of intent.
Few Spiritualists are there so "highly developed/' that
they would not prefer a scries of physical tests, to a
lecture On their philosophy. What then is the claim
of those who are just awakening, or are yetunawakened
to Spiritual truth ?

It is scarcely a score of years since the rappings be-
gan. Let us not commence the cant of the metaphysi-
cians, and attempt again the solution of immortality by
vain array of words and hair-drawn theories. This can-
not be, were it desired, for the rappings are not dead
prophets of the past; their oracle has not de-
serted, but is ever with us, ready for consultation.
However ex halted the science of Spiritualism may be-
come, the physical manifestations will necessarily
remain the ever present witnesses of its truthfulness, f

Response to Improvement-
The second enlargemement of this journal within

a year, is such a substantial evidence of its growth
and prosperity, and the intention of its proprietors to
make it a first-class Spiritualist paper, that those who
are interested in sustaining such an exponent of the
Spiritual philosophy will not fail to note, as well as
comprehend its significance.

The responses we have received since the recent in-
crease of its size four pages, are such as to encourage
lis in the constant and unremitting toil required at
our hands; while we see in it an additional evidence
of the firm hold this paper has secured among its
readers. Commenced and continued (until recently)
as the enterprise has been, without the aid and assur-
ance of success which capital gives, it has been pub-
lished under circumstances heretofore most unfavor-
able to its presentation in that perfection which its
managers have so much desired.

Tins Amkiucan Si'ikitilu.ist is now a "fixed fact'
in the history of journalism.

Among still further improvements contemplated,
we hope and expcct to commence weekly publication

• of this paper with the beginning of the next volume,
Jan. 1st, 1871. This is a most desirable object to at
tain, the interest of which appeals more fully and
directly to our readers, than to its proprietors, as they
desire and intend, if its circulation shall justify the
attempt, to do so at the present exceeding low price
of 011c dollar per volume.

Our sincere thanks are due to that sincere friend
and earnest worker in the cause of Spiritualism, and

: for the success of this and other Spiritualist papers,
Oliver Stevens, of East Toledo, who promptly for-
warded us three new subscribers to commence with
the recent enlarged number of the paper. Bro. S.
had previously sent us a large list of subscribers from
his place, and this prompt response to our recent re-
quest that every present subscriber to this journal
would try and send us a new one, shows conclusively
what < tn be dour. " Where there is a will there is a
way." We have also received several letters from
earnest friends of the paper, since its enlargement,
offering to get up clubs, to all of whom our grateful
thanks are due; while we would again remind every
reader of this paper, that if each one will but send 113
an additional subscriber, we shall be able to com-
mence its weekly publication at the beginning of the
next volume—a realization earnestly desired by its
proprietors and friends.

Healthful Sociability-
The boggard or guilty, ambition-i for social position,

attempt to compematc for heart-deficiency by an extra
effort at ajrpeara.neei of worth. The licentious are
generally suspicious of others' virtue. The dishonest
have much to say about honesty. Those who talk the
most about bravery are generally cowards. The man
of action is of few words. An overboiling friendship
at first sight is sure to react into a coldness just as
fierce. Unspiritual Christians arc re.nnrkably punc-
tilious in prayer and "saving ordinances."

The greatest scapegrace we ever knew is a very zeal-
ous Episcopal—pays well to the Rector, and serves the
devil obediently without molestation. So appearances
are in order in sc'ect society.

The common idea of sociability is this: You must be
gassy, funny, and largely silly in talk and figure of
talk. If you can parotize well, say "pretty Polly',
dress up to nothing, to appear a breathing intelligence
why, you are social, though in moral or spiritual life
there is a horrible decay.

Te be social according to the popular standard, you
must gas, even if you have nothing to say. So you
are compelled to utter words without heart. This en-
genders a superficial character, and by continued habit
freezes the love-nature.

True sociability lies deep in the soul like a crystal
fountain in the great hill. To be social is to be gener-
ous in feeling, to pity where pity is justly due, to sym-
pathize with the unfortunate, to entertain the angels of
charity, to wipe away tears, bind up bleeding hearts,
assauge grief, resurrect buried hopes, scatter roses along
the human pathway. The silent deed of love, the
deep thinking, and loving, and noble acting, noiseless
as sunbeams, constitute a sociability worth having.

Have you ever been in the presence of some dear
friend, where silence is eloquence, where to speak would
jar the soul's sweet calm ? Wrhen we arc enfolded in
true spiritual feeling, the heart resting where it wishes
to, the mind turned heavenward, then to be silent is to
speak as angels do. They converse by thoughts, so
still—so still! There is a plane of spirituality where
we actually all can think alike, where thought speaks
to thought, as face to face in a mirror, where wc feel
the touch of the spirit "all in one accord" at the Pen-
tecost of Love. Here the soul rests—here the soul is
fed—here we plume our hope-wings for a golden life. '

Oh, for such a sociability, trusting as Nature to her- :
self, trusting as night to stars, as brooks to rivers, as ,
music to birds. * 1

Discussion at Jamestown,
Wc loam that the discussion wliicli came oil'at thi

place week before last, between (X 1'. Kellogg am
Prof. Craft, resulted, as we expected it would, in ;
perfect triumph for Bro. Kellogg and his positions
Prof. Craft, still a slave to his miserable Christianity
whether honestly or not some seem to question, 1111
dertook the same tactics lie so persistently followei
in his discussion with us at Farmington, to villify
misrepresent and slander Spiritualists; but Bro. Kel
logg met him with his own argument, filthy and dirt]
as it must have been, giving any amount of evi
dence of the utter rottenness of the church, the hypo
crisy and vileness of its clergy, until the pious Prof
cried out for quarter !

The poor benighted orthodox went to the expense
of shipping the notorious "Von Vlcck " clear from
N. Y. City, expecting and desiring to use even sc
dirty a tool as he, to overthrow Spiritualism. Poor
Orthodox! Poor Von Vlcck I lie did not tarry long.
A truthful portraying of the vile scoundrel and some
of his known, aknowlcdged dishonesty and villainy,
to the audience by Kellogg, had the effect to relieve
the audience of " waiting to see the cuss removed,"
for the 2 o'clock train took him back to N. Y. the
same day of his arrival, without rendering the fa-
tigued Prof, the slightest assistance. Would the
Prof, like to discuss again ? lie has still four stand-
ing challenges, whenever he has the courage and
time. We suppose he docs not "hanker" after it, as
the boy said ; but if he should, let him remember that
Wheelock, Wilson, Pike, anil Sutliff, hold themselves
in readiness to accommodate him with a discussion at
any time that can be agreed upon, although he backed
square down from a written agreement to meet E. V.
Wilson. ||

'  •- 

Mrs- J- II- Conant.
The Mes-agc Department of the Banner of ligln

has been sustained from the first issue of that journal
through the mediumship of this lady. We are aware
that the literary merits and utility of those messages
have been severely criticised, but we believe always by
those who have not comprehended their purpose. They
are not to be judged by ordinary rules; They are the
spontaneous expression of spirits who usually there
find their first opportunity of communicating with
earth. If their diction was perfcct, how soon would
the critics carp at the incongruity I Each speaks in
his own language and relates his own story. That a
medium can relate these experiences, filling one folio
page of a journal like the Banner, week after week
and year after year, and never repeat, we consider, of
itself, an insurmountable obstacle to any theory short
of its spiritual origin. They arc unique. The histo-
ry of the world presents nothing like them, and were
they bound in one huge volume with their verifications,
would form the most overwhelming evidence to be
drawn from the realm of mental phenomena.

Those who attend her circles have the evidence of
their senses. She is a delicate, retiring lady, who
shrinks from contact with the world. When shejscon-
troled by the spirits, her manner and voice correspond
to their character. She speaks in the soft modulations
of childhood, and the harsh tones of rudest men ; in
the feeble accents of age and the coarse notes of stern-
est health. During the delivery of each message, she
is for the time the representative of the spirit who is

communicating, and her features correspond to the
character controling her.

She is probably one of the finest illustrations of sen-
sitiveness in the long list of mediums, aud a notable
instance of the perfect control spirits may acquire over
the physical organism when allowed freely to perfcct
theirpurposes. t

Sensation!—What is it? When will Spiritualists
learn, who profess to be so much in love with science
and facts, that sensation is mere froth! There is no
thing of it. Sensation has the same relation to Spir-
itualism that a bubble has to the clear, deep, resistless
current that tosses it upon its bosom. It dies with
the passing wave.
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Bro. J- M- Peebles.
This gentleman is our friend, witli whom, as with

many others, wc have exchanged fraternal, social and
mental interviews, of pleasure and profit. It is not as
a friend, however, we now wish to speak of him, but
in a general sense as a journalist, and in a general
sense as an expressionist, (if that term is allowable,)
and as an expositor of the Spiritual Philosophy.

We have read all his principal articles as they have
appeared in ti e Banner, since his connection with our
cotempoi ary, three years ago, as Editor of its Western
Department; andhere we will take occasion to say, in
so many words, that we not only thank him for what
he has written, but freely acknowledge our many obli-
gations to him for the instructions he has from time to
time imparled.

We now recall 110 oilier writer in all our ranks who
has given so many smoolhly flawing, richly colored and

beauty laden expressions. They thickly ado n his ev-

ery page, as the glittering stars gem the heavens. His

sentences are replete with musical cadence-', and seem
to flow as naturally as birds warble. They are not only
rhetorically felicitous, but what is additionally better,
they bear the seed grains of deep thought and p o-

fouud truth. In all this there is no apparent straining
after effect, merely for the sake of effect.

Infinitely superior to all the dazzling sheen ot ver-
bal euphony, is the simplest utterance of an eternal,
immortal truth. Our brother does not forget this car-
dinal point. Notwithstanding his tendency to pieto
rial speech, he believes with St. Jerome, that "truth

told inelegantly is better than eloquent fals. hood.
ITis mind is eminently ornamental. He is our great

sentimentalist in the proper, not the popular sense.
As external form is index to the indwelliug*spirit, the

thought life of this writer must be a rare blending ol

love and truth. Ju this connection it is well to leuioni-

ber, that while the out. r indicates the inner, it n ver

perfectly represents it. Words are but the garni nts
of thought.

This wealth of sentiment and power of expression
mere book culture doi s not give, for thousands are
more learned than he, and have it not. Tis t'ie re-

sult of a culture born outside and independent of the
schools—having it-i roots imbedded in the s niclum
sanctorum, the spiritual garden of the man.

Besides this particular characteristic, Mr. Peebles as

a writer is conscientious, consistent and convincing.
His points are clear, definitions discriminate e, his logic
soupd and good. As a verification of these statements,
we would instance his article in the first number of the
new volume of the Banner of Lie/lit, entitled Spiritism
and Spiritualism. It is a favorable specimen of our
spiritual literature, a compact lecture in itself, and is
a cred.t to his head and heart. n.

What is "Free Religion ?" We see it advertised,
we hear it tjlked of, aud read about it in the Judex
and other periodicals, but we have yet to learn what
this remarkable article consists of. What are its ele-
ments, its ingredients? in a word, What is it? Is it
something or nothing ? Will our capable friend and
editor of the Toledo Index enlighten us?

In the- Toledo Judex Abraham Lincoln's religion is
advertised as given by his old law-partner, AVm. II.
Ilerndon, of Illinois. Now, that round about way to
get at Mr. Lincoln's religious views may do for the In-
dex, but, Spiritualists have a more direct method of
communication—a spiritual telegraph. While! others
may be content to hear his views from his law-pnrlner
out in Illinois, Spiritualists hold communication with
the Martyr-Saint direct. ||

11 a kmon i a f. Pnir.osoriiKiis !—Spiritualists, who
Want their lecturers to preach harmony and Heaven,
while tliey enjoy the glorious independenceof quarrel-
ing with each other, and practicing Hell.

Loss liv Firjr.—We regret to learn from the lian-
ner of TJ.yht that the Library and all other property
belonging to the Plymouth, Mass., Lyceum, was recent-
ly consumed by fire.

Personal-
The Medium and. Daybreak for April 22d is illustra-

ted with a fine portrait of J. M. Peebles.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis, is on his return home with im-
proved health, but it is feared not sufficiently to endure
the American climate.

Dr. J. R. Newton has sailed for England with the
int.. ntion of devoting the ensuing year to the cure of
the sick in that country and on the Continent.

Emma Ilardingc speaks for the Chicago Lyceum du-
ring J line and J uly.

We were favored the other day with a call, all too

brief, from that, natural poet, musical composer, and
sweet singer, James G. Clark. lie sung a few of his
favorite pieces, the beautiful melody of which is stiil
singing to us daily in memory, while we can't help
longing to mount those "beautiful hills," where in spir-
it lift1 surely "The roses ne'er shall wither."

.

Rev. J. 0. Barrett gave a very eloquent and inter-
esting religious discourse at the Continental Hall last
Sabbath. It is to us a matter of astonishment and
regret that our public religious sentiment is so intol-
erant as to deny the use of a church to any one to

whom attaches a suspicion of "Spiritualism."—Fox
Lake Rep. 11 Vs.

_ _  «  

Paragraphic-
The New York Herald says the clergy cost the

United States $1 '-',000,000 per annum.

The Scandinavians of the Northwest have at least
a dozen efficient Liberal societies, and support a lib-
eral paper printed in the Scandinavian language.

The chief secret in comfort lies in not suffering tri
ties to vex one, and in prudently cultivating an under-
growth of small pleasures, since very few great ones
are let on long leases.

A young man in Coldwater, Mich., suddenly lost his
voicc on Christmas, and he has been unable to speak
since, except in his slivpp, when he talks as fluently as
ever.

In the-new Lutheran Church, at Ilagerstown, Md.
a large hand is painted 011 the wall in the vestibule,
pointiug down to a spitoon, with the inscription'
"Please leave your tobacco there."

A Western paper says : " Wanted at this office, an
editor who can please everybody. Also a foreman
who can so arrange the paper as to allow every man's
advertisement to head the column."

The Legislature of Missouri has adopted a constitu-
tional amendment prohibiting the appropriation of
public moneys for sectarian educationalpurposes. A11
amendment to permit Bible reading in the public
schools was voted down.

Here is the pitbiest sermon ever preached ; "Our
ingress in life is naked and bare; our progress
through life is trouble and care; our egress out of it
we know not where ; but doing well here we shall do
well there."

At a recent Sunday school meeting in our neigh-
boring town of Cambridge, Ohio, a young man sug-
gested Ihe propriety of appointing a committee com-
posed of an equal number of ladies and gentlemen for
the purpo.-e of raising children for the Sunday school.
An excellent plan.

A n English judge oncc addressed a criminal, who
had been sentenced to death for uttering a one-pound
note, in this wise : "I trust that through the merits
and mediation of our Blessed Redeemer you may there
experience that mercy which a due regard to I lie credit
of the paper currency of the country forbids you to
hope for here."

A Dutchman, attending to a young man who tried
to play a practical joke upon him by wrapping himself
in a sheet, said : "1 just jump off my wagon, and vip
the ghost all the time. I would vip him if ho was a
whole graveyard." Some one asked the young man
what, ailed his black eye, aud lie said, ho had received
bad news from Germany.

State Convention of Spiritualists in Wisconsin.
The above Convention will ireet in Sparta, Wiscon-

sin, 011 the I7t.h, 18th and 19th of June. The call is

important. There is work to be done. Mere talk alone
is an impractical expenditure of force. It is proposed
to act. The home talent of the State should be cen-
tered now into a determined union. A missionary
spirit should be projected. Measures should be devised
to foster and encourage the laborers in the spiritual
vineyard. The Lyceum movement should receive the
first attention. Let us gather together a Pentecost of
the Spirit to consult upon the reforms of the day, and
arrange the machinery of permanent industry to dif-
fuse and build up truth.

It is expected that the Northern Association of Spir
itualists will also meet at the same time and place. *

Eook Reviews-

IS IT THE DESPAIR OP SCIENCE?
By W. D- Gunning ; Boston, Win, White & Co.

A pamphlet with the above title is on our table. We have
perused its eontents with deep interest, not only aslhe produc-
tion ot a leader in the scientific phase of Spiritualism, but as
an application of the strictly scientific method of thought (0
the solution of the question. The author says, '-Strange
things are among us. If the witnesses are not deceived,
these things are not uncommon. They occur in many a house-
hold, high as well as low. * * Phenomena for whieh Sci-
ence has 110 explanation, will be soil for the growth of super,
stitions. The writer, in common with many others, has felt
that the time has come for more rigid aadscientific methods
in (he treatment of the strange phenomena which underlie
what is called 'Spiritualism.' "

The personal narrative introduced is extremely valuable
for its facts, but we do not sympathize in the conclusion at
which the author arrives : "That the condition ealled medi-
umship, subjecting the person to all kinds of influx, bad as
well as good, is not congenial to mental or moral health and
should not be cultivated "

As inediuinship, at least when first experienced, exposes
the medium to the influence of all Spiritual beings; as its
fruits must first show themselves before their source can be
known, this sweeping sentence is aimed at all mediumship. It
is "not >?j)ugenial to mental or moral health. ' We would
ask, without media, where would be our philosophy or sci-
ence ? They rest on facts; and how are the facts to be ob-
tained, unless through media ? It has, of late, in some quar-
ters, become the fashion to ridicule and ignore mediumship,
and yet through itrcverything real and tangible of Spiritual-
ism has been derived, even the stimulus for the theories, set-
ting aside its necessity, or those who oppose it. Not by neg-
lecting mediumship is advancement to be attained. Rather
should its laws be made plain, not that absolutely correct
communication with the departed be obtained, but the fewest
possible impediments to such communiou bo interposed.

Mediumship, like all good gifts, is liable to abuse. The
Spiritual agencies should never be allowed to become "spe-
cial providences," usurping dominion. It is a noble and di-
vine gift, and its proper cultivationgives health and tone to
the morals and the intellect. What if the Spirit-world stam-
mer, and yield uncertain utterance through the medium who
does not respond perfectly to their influence ? To feel their
exalted presence is of itself a delight. Singular statement,
hero on the threshold of the Spirit-world, in the first reception
of its light, that the mediumship by which its knowledge is
obtained, blights the mental and moral nature with the foul-
ness of disease!

It cannot be true. We regard mediumship as a most sacred
capability, and its unspeakableusefulness or perversion, de-
pends on tho directing will of the medium. To us there is an
exalted power in the contact with the Spirit-world. Even its
most ignorant minds can teach us at least the evidence of our
immortality, a les9on still needed, and its great thinkers
reflect the light of their strong thoughts, to intensify our de
sire for purity, nobleness and real greatness. What though
mediums give imperfect utterance, though the oraclo fail to
translate, it is something gained to enter in the temple, f

THE ICONOCLAST.
Monthly, fifty cents per year. Published by the National

Keforin League, Washington, 1). C.

Small but meaty as a nut, tilled to the brim with thought.
May success crown the efforts of those connected with it to
found a journal devoted to Literature at the National Capital-
In 110 location can such a paper wield a greater influence, or
as well subserve tho cause of truth—break the old idols, even
in the sanctuaries of tho temples; for as long as men are
prostrate before them, they will notseethe light, though the
meridian sun shines uncloudedin the heavens. ;
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The Seeds and the Sowers-

Ever so little tho seed may lie,
Ever so little the hand,

But when it is sown it must grow, you see,
And develop its nature, weed, flower or Ireo ;

The sunshine, the air and the dew are free
At its command.

If the seed bo good, we rejoice in hope
Of the harvest it will yield ;

We wait and watch for its springing up,

Admire its growth and count on the crop
That will come from the little seeds we drop

In (ho great wide field.

But if we heedlessly scatter wide

Seeds we may happen to find,

"We care not for culture or what may betide,

We sow here-and-there on the highway side—
Whether they've lived or whether they've died,

We never mind.

Vet every sower must one clay reap
Fruit from the seed ho has sown.

How carefully, then, it becomes us to keep
A watchful eye on the seed, and seek
To sow what is good, that wo may not weep

To receive our own !

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS
FOR

CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS.
BY MRS. LOUISA SlIErARD.

CONVERSATION BETWEEN A LEADER OF A LYCEUM

AN1) ITS MEMBERS.

Mari/.—I hear people talk about a Saviour. AVhat
is a Saviour; how can we be saved, and what
shall we be saved from ?

Lcadci.—Mychild, we need to be saved from ig.
norance. Knowledge is our Saviour, and that only
can save us from physical and mental suffering.

Mary.—Is education and knowledge the same
thing?

Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the
ways and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge,
while knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized ?
Leader.—Educationis the main spring to civiliza-

tion, to all reform ; it is the stepping stone to know-
ledge, wisdom, virtue and true greatness.

Mary.—Is knowledge like a savings bank?
Leader.-—Knowledge is truly a savings bank, and

the best we can find. That is—to empty our purse
into our heads, by getting a thorough education,
gives us the best capital Ave can possess. It is always
at our command, and cannot be exhausted or squan-
dered.

Julia.—Is that the only way to make noble men
and women ?

Leader.—In no other way can we approach true
greatness, for knowledge is the only currency of the
celestial spheres.

Mary.—Will the time ever come when people will
be valued according to the intelligence they possess
rather than their money ?

Leader.—The time will come, when all will be
measured by their minds and not by their purse; the
mind is like the treasure spoken of in the Bible, "that
moth and rust doth not corrupt nor thieves break
through and steal."

Katie.—Is knowledge inexhaustible ?
Leader,—Yes, give all you will, and you never

have the less.
Mary.—Is that education which is taught in our

schools ?
Leader.—What is commonly callcd education em-

braces a routine of study adopted in our schools and
colleges, for they are stepping stones to a higher ed-
ucation of principles. Our schools and colleges dis-
cipline the mind to action, develop the power to
think, and thus aid in presenting new forms of truth
to the world.

Julia.—If we do nothing to aidand assist mankind,
will the world be any better for our living in it ?

'     ...     ...W.    .

Leader.—We can only make the world hotter by
a thorough knowledge of ourselves, and of nature,
and learn how to make ourselves and those around us
happy.

Mary.—Is there any difference between soul and
spirit ?

Leader. Yes, there is; although the learned
theologians have never found it out. I will explain
it by flic walnut:—The shuck is the body, the soul is
the shell, the meat is the spirit.

Katie.—Is a thing any the more true because we
affirm it to be so?

Leader.--We may have a thousand conjectures*
and make a thousand affirmations upon any subject,
hut if we put them all together they never establish a
single truth.

•Julia.—Should we not be content to know and talk
about things we can know, and not be always fretting
about things we never can comprehend ?

Leader.—Yes, far better; as it is impossible for
limited, finite minds, to calculate with certainty, the
beginning or end of matter, or the Great first cause,
however desirous and ambitious they may be of
doing so.

Mary.—Can we reason only from what we know?
Leader.—Scientificresearch must and will settle all

differences of opinion.
Katie.—Does it make an idea any the more true by

its being generally believed ?
Leader.—A truth is none the more true for its

being generally received, or false for its being stren-
uously rejected.

Julia.—Will it be a happy time for earth's children
when all cease to endorse the old rites and foolish
superstitions of the past?

Leader.—Indeed it will be a glorious time for hu-
manity when all shall be governed by reason, rather
than blind faith, in religion as well as all other
things.

Mary.—What is death?
Leader.—There is no death? What is. called death

is only change ; a dropping of the curtain to the
scenes of this life preparatory to the new and more
beautiful scenes of the same life in spirit.

Katie.—Are not the Christian sects keeping man
back from great scientific truths, leaving the world
to find them out as best they can ?

Leader.—Yes, shame on them, to wish or try tode-
prive mortals of the illumiuation of science—God's
most radiant sunlight—and thus rob knowledge of
its chiefest glory.

DOING YOUR PRAYERS.

Johnny.-—Mother, I wish God would bless poor lit-
tle children that have no beds to-night, it is so cold.

Mother.—You want God to bless them, but what
will you do for them ?

Johnny.—When I get all the money I want, and
have some to spare, I will give them some.

Mother.—But we never get all the money we want,
we always want more; what will you do for them
now ?

Johnny.—I would work and buy them some bread,
if I could.

Mother.—They would starve while you are work-
ing.

Johnny.—I have one shilling, I will give them half
of it, wouldn't that be right ?

Mother.—What can you do with the other half;
that will do you as much good as it would them, when
they have no bed and nothing to eat ?

Johnny.—Well, then, I will give them the other
half, for I can do without candy better than they can
do without something to eat, and I wish I had more
for them.

Mother.—You will feel happier when you lie down
in your soft bed, thinking your money has helped
some other poor child to a bed, who has no father or
mother, and good angels will watch over you more
lovingly for your kindness of heart.

Jane.—Mother, what do we live for, and what do
we go to the Lyceum for ? *

Mother.—We live to gain experience, knowledge
and wisdom, and wo go to the Lyceum to learn how
to get it.

Jane.—Must we learn all we know?
Mother.—All we know we have to learn. Do these

boys think there ever was a time when our Legisla-
, tors, Congressmen, and President, did not know any
more than they do now? Do these girls ever think
that our great and "strong-minded women " have to
learn all they know, just as you do?

Jane.—Do we all come here to learn?
Mother.—Yes, and we never shall know so much

but what we can learn something more.
Jane.—Will any of these boys ever be great men ?
Mother.—These boys and girls are soon to be the

leaders of the Nation. Its destiny will soon rest in
their hands. It is for them to say whether they wil'
be great and honored, and the nation prosperous and
happy.

Jane.—Have we commenced a life which will never
end ?

Mother.—Yes, my child, you have commenced an •

existence which is never to terminate. You arc al-
ways to live. This earthly life is the commencement,
and by the beautiful law of change, it is continued in
spirit life. All we learn here, we shall not have to
learn there.

June.—Mother, if we are always to live, should we
try to do just right ?

Mother.—If you always do what you honestly be-
lieve to be right, having no guilt of conscience you
will come out all right. Resolve to do everything
well, that you undertake. Act from principle. And
when you have done what you think is right, feat-
no one.

THE OLD AND TI1E NEW.

A Conversation between two Sisters.
Lillie.—How strange things seem, they say we are

standing to-day on the verge of the old and looking
into the new, and everything is in commotion.

Sarah.—Yes, and this is a fitting time to look hack,
review our lives, to see what we have and what we
have not done, and to settle our accounts with the
past and see what account we have to render to it.
lias it brought bright hopes or heart-achings ; joy or
sadness ? Have helpless age and pleading poverty
held forth their hands to us in vain ? Have we re-
fused the cup of love to those that ask it, arid sent the
poor starving soul with curses away ? Have we help-
ed to plait a crown of thorns for our sister's brow and
sent her with bleeding feet and broken heart up tho
mount of crucifixion ? We must interrogate our own
souls, and see if we have been true to ourselves and
faithful to our friends, for the world moves.

JjiUie.—Yes, Sarah, the world moves, but it moves
backwards. There once was a time when people had
some confidence in each other; but it is not so now-
In olden time societies settled a minister for life, no
one thought of ever dismissing him; his word was
law to the people. And when one married they mar-
ried for life ; 110 one thought of a divorce; they took
each other for better or worse, faults and all. But
now, courtship and marriage arc carried on by con-
cealing every defect and exhibiting every attraction_
Blinded by superficial accomplishments, young peo-
ple attend gay parties—parade in broad-cloths, silks
and satins—study poetry, French and novels—fall
violently in love—and after two or three years of
wedded life, they apply for a divorce.

Sarah.—Yes, sister, humanity is throwing off
needless restraint, and ignores authority, and is con-
stantly struggling for individualization. Some in all
ages have been too eager in grasping after new ideas,
and thus have become unbalanced. Truth is the law,
although some reach after it without knowing how to
apply it. Truth upon some souls is like a strong
light upon weak eyes ; some are able to receive more
truth than others without losing their equilibrium..
But when a soul is striving after truth, that which is
accepted by it must be the fullness of truth to that
soul, until demonstrations bring something more
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clear and truthful. Thus wo sec the world moves,
aiul man is becoming more true to his brother man,
and thus developing and manifesting more of his re-
ligions nature.

Jjillic.—The relations existing between man and
man, arc called morality ; they are not religious;—
both Protestants and Catholics hold that religion is
something between God and man. Religion is be-
lieving in the Bible, vicarious atonement, and being
born again.

Sarah.—No, sister, the grand idea of life is to find
out what our duty is to eacli other, and do it. Feed-
ing the hungry, clothing the naked, giving drink to
the thirsty, caring for the poor, needy, suffering ones
of earth, will secure us admission into the kingdom
prepared for such from the foundation of the world.
It matters not whether we believe in one bible or
many bibles ; one religion or many religions ; one
church or many churches ; one Savior, many Saviors
or 110 Savior—for love to God and humanity and
strict obedience to the physical, mental, and spiritual
laws of our being, is all the salvation we need.

lillie.—Man needs and must have some restraining
influence over his passions and inclinations to evil ;
ho needs the fear of personal punishment to deter him
from crime. Thus God says, "The wicked shall go
away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous
into life eternal."

Sarah.—That was Moses' (!od, a God of wrath—
Christ's God was altogether a higher personage—a
God of love and peace. Yes, the world moves. So
we see from Moses to Christ, humanity has gradually
advanced. Man only needs restraints while in an un-
developed condition, a condition of childhood ; while
in that state it may render him good service, but
when sufficiently developed to comprehend the God
within man, lie will be law unto himself, and in obe-
dience to his own nature practising love, mercy and
forgiveness. The Christian world, in this day, pro-
fess an undying love for Christ and his teachings;
and rest all their hope of future happiness on Him,
yet never make a practical application of them, but
content themselves with preaching Christ and practi-
cing Moses.'

MAKING YOUR MARK.

Susan.—Mother, I hear people talk of making their
mark, what do they mean ?

Mother.—Mychild, it is to do something to benefit
the world, to be remembered when we have passed

out of it. There are at the present time, a goodly
number of men and women engaged in the great
work of reform; there have been many efforts made to

harmonize the world ; religion, schools, societies,
houses of correction, all of which is so much testi-
mony of human progress; yet, while we discover,
here and there improvements, we are compelled to
acknowledge that their labors have mostly failed to
accomplish what they liavo designed. We discover
as one great reason for their failure, that mankind
have labored to reform, while they have overlooked
the first great principles necessary in human eleva-
tion ; which is a proper knowledge of the requisite
conditions for the birth of a healthy child, with a har-
moniously balanced elemental force of mind, from
which, as being organic, true manhood and woman-
hood alone can come.

Susan.—If I was rich I should love to go out into
the world, and do something for humanity, and make
my mark.

Mother.—My child, the greatest gift of God lies
within the hands and hearts of his people. All the
world needs, is to know how to help themselves ; open
the treasures of industry and learning to the commu-
nity and you open a mine richer than that of gold.
Teach them how to find their own treasures, and that
each one must obtain whatever wealth of mind they
possess by then- own efforts.

Susan.—But why is it that all do not try to make
others happy, while by so doing they would make
themselves happy ?
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Mother.—My child, they do not see it so. The |
prime cause of evil and error in the world, is due to
inherited evil propensities, originating in corrupt and
inharmonious conditions before birth.

Susan.—But cannot we teach them, and make them
better ?

Mother.—To try to teach a child who is badly born
is like attempting to straiten a crooked tree.

Susan.—But who is responsible for those things,
while we are ignorant and undeveloped ?

Mother.—It is false modesty, prudish ness which
allows people to discuss freely in public, in the fami-
ly and in private, the most approved means of pro-
ducing the finest specimen of the horse, the ox, the
sheep, the dog, and even the hog; but when you call
their attention to man, that highest, most wonderful
and crowning form of life in God's universe, and talk
about elevating him by teaching him the uni-
versal laws which govern reproduction,Mrs. Grundy's
indignation is aroused.—she gathers all her forces,
mounts her war horse of wounded modesty, and so
securely and cffecluaHy guards the encampments of
ignorance, that those who would break in upon them
are compelled to retreat:

Susan.—How can humanity ever rise to a proper
comprehension of life and philosophy with such a load
of prejudice and ignorance ?

Mother.—By educating the masses, teaching them
there is nothing loo sacred to bo investigated.

Susan.—When 1 hear people talk about great
minds doing so much good in the world, I am dis-
couraged it is so little I can do.

Mother.—My child, wo are not expected to do
great things; it is the many little things that make
up great results. If we all do a little a great deal
will be done. We must not be discouragedbecause
we cannot do more, and so do nothing. Wo must
do good little by little until everything is good with
which we arc connected.

Susan.—But there are many things in the way of
doing good. We cannot accomplish much.

Mother.—You will find that your life will be very
much like your garden. There will be storms that
will seem very terrible to you, but they all have their
'purpose ; there will be winds that will sweep over
you ; but they will all eventuate in some good, just
as in Nature there are ample provisions for your
flowers, so has the law of an Infinite and Universal
Intelligence, of which you arc a part, provided for all
the events of your life, if you only desire to bo good
and try to learn, for we can never know so much but
what wc can learn something more.

Susan.—Is man as perfect in his sphere as the
lower order of creation '(

Moth er.—It is a well understood law of nature that i

for every form possessing life there are natural pro-
visions for the complete expression of that life; that
its highest possible development may be attained in
obedience to that law. The farmer sows his seed
knowing that its life will find full expression and
reach its ultimate in the ripened grain. Take any of
the beasts of the field and you will find none where
the requirements of their nature are not complied
with,which gives evidence of this grand and universal
truth.

(To be continued.)

I.liSSONS FOR LYCEUM ClIILDltKN.

Never be cast down by trifles. If a spider breaks
his web twenty times he will mend it again. Make
up your mind to do a thing, and you will do it. Fear
not if troubles come, and keep your spirits up, though
it may seem dark before you.

Troubles cannot last forever,
The darkest day will pass away.

If the sun is going down, look up to the stars. If
the earth is dark, keep your eyes 011 the brightspirits
above ; with the help of good angels one may be
cheerful, though in trouble.

A sunshiny morning will conic without warning
To gladden the heart, as sorrows depart,

Mind what you run after. Never chase a bubble,
for it will burst. Get that which you can keep, and
which is also worth keeping.

Something lasting, that will stay
When gold and silver fly away.

Fight hard against a hasty temper. Anger will
come, but resist it strongly. A spark may set a house
on fire. A fit of passion may cause you to mourn all
the days of your life. Never revenge an injury,

lie that revenges knows 110 rest;
The good possess a peaceful breast.

If you have an enemy, act kindly to him. If you
cannot win him over at once, try again. Let one
kindness be followed by another. You win him at
last- Little by little great things are accomplished.

Water falling, day by day,
Wears the hardest rock away.

Whatever you do, do it willingly. A boy that is
whipped to get his lesson, never gets it well. One
that is forced to work cares not how badly it is done

A cheerful smile adorns the face,
While honest labor wins the race.

Evil thoughts are worse than wild beasts, for we
can get out of the way of the latter, but thoughts find
their way everywhere. Keep your head full of good
thoughts, and bad ones cannot find room.

Be 011 your guard, strive and pray,
And drive all evil thoughts away.

<JKT KNOW I.KIM, 10.

Jlow can we get knowledge? Get it as the chick-
ens get their food, pick it up a little at a time. First
learn your letters ; then spell little words ; then read
easy books ; then larger ones. That is the way we
gain knowledge. The gardener shovels up one spade-
ful at a time ; the man sawing wood saws one piece
at a time,—until the garden is dug, or the load of
wood sawed. So must your lessons at home and at
school be mastered. Do not pout or cry, or say you
can't but try. A little at a time, by diligent study
your hardest lessons will become easy, and the long-
est lie filially conquered.

UTTI.K UY LITTI.E.

One step and tlicn another
And the longest walk is ended ;

One stitch, and still another,
And the largest rent is mended.

One brick upon another
And the highest wall is made ;

One llake upon another
And the deepest snow is laid.

So tho little coral workers,
By their slow and constant motion,

Have builWhose pretty islauds
In the distant dark blue ocean.
 — 

PLANCHETTE.
Being a free account of Modern Spiritualism, its phenomena,

and the various theories regarding it, with a survey ot
French Spiritism.

Boston* : Roberts Brothers.
Intelligent Spiritualists will read this book of the "Handy

Volume Series" with prolit and satisfaction, since in its pages
they will find a concise and well written reproduction of all
that which has made the sum of their experience and thinking
for the last quarter of a century. To those not fully acquaint-
ed with the facts or philosophy of the new dispensation, Plan-
chette will be a mine of information, a study of intense inter-
est. Messrs. Roberts Brothers have not only put the volume in
a "handy," but also in a handsome form of substantial binding,
indicative of their good taste and judgment.

The author, Mr. Epes Sargent, is a gentleman well known
to literary circles by a number of works, and especially to tho
Spiritualistpublic, as the writer of "Peculiar," which as a tale
is a crcditablo production. We are pleased that a literary man
of sense and ability has done this work. When the auto Ja Je
which consumes the chaff of spiritualistic literature takes place
this book will be exempt from that most necessary conflagra-
tion.

Mr. Sargent writes like a sane man upon a matter of fact
an achievementsome of the "inspired" writers of the era seem
utterly incapable of.

So far from any looseness of style is the composition of the
work, that we are treated to a writing 011 Spiritualism which
has the force, directnessand value of a scientific treatise. Still
the, interest of the book for tho popular mind is not destroyed
by the vigorous method with which the subject is handled.
TJiero are four hundred close but clearly printed pages, devoted
to the theme, and none of the space is wasted. The argu-
ment is much more than a mere statementof facts, and we can
mention no book relating to Spiritualism we should be ro dis-
posed to recommend to every class of readers.

For sale by tho Am. Spiritualist Pub. Co., <17 Prospect St.,
Cloveland, Ohio, price $1,25:
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S P I B I T TJ A L I S T.
PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS BY

Tlie American Spiritualist Publishing Company,
Only

One Dollar a Volume.
ADDRESS "THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST."

OFFICE 47 PROSPECT STREET, CLEVELAND, 0-
liUS/XESS A oTICKS.

All business Notices are excluded from t.lie Literary Depart-
ment of the paper, but may be published under this head at
twenty-five cents ft line.

A. A- "Wheelock, Managing Editor.

g@™The Managing Editor will answer calls for Lectures,
oTu'iale at MarriageCeremoniesand attend Funerals.

The Benefits of Advertising.
There are many who think that advertising does not

pay. For the information of such, we give the experience of
a few of the most successful business men in the country. They
have had experience and know whereof they speak:

"Without advertisements, I should be a poor man to-day."—
11. T. Helinhold.

"My success is owing to my liberalit)r in advertising."—Bon -
ner.

"Advertising has furnished me with a competence."—Amos
Lawrence.

"I advertised my products and made money."-—Nicholas
Longworlh.

"Constant and persistent advertising is a sure prelude to
wealth."—StephenGirarcl.

"He who invests one dollar in business, should invest one
dollar in advertising that business."—A. T. Stewart.

Appointments.
O. P. Kellogg will speak at Pennington, June 5th at 10

o'clock.
At Akron, June 19th, at 10 o'clock a. m.
At Richfield, June 26th.
A. A. Wheelock will speak'ai Birmingham, Sunday, May

29th, at 10J a. m. and 2 p. m.
Will attend Speakers and MediumsConventionat Gowandai

Cattaraugus Co., Saturday and Sunday, June 4lh and 5th.
Mrs. Hardinge's appointments for August and Septemner are

as follows:
Geneva, O., Sunday. Aug 7th.
Ashtabula, " Tuesday Eve., Aug 9th.
Jefferson, " Thursday " " lltli.

Painesville, " Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 13th and 14tn,

Milan Grove Moeting, " " " " 17th and 18th.
Farmington, " " " " 27th and 28th

Cleveland, (Lyceum Hall), during the Sundays of Sept.
The friends who desire Mrs. Hardinge's services any of the

unoccupiedtime during these two months and within reason-
able distance of Cleveland, should make arrangementsat once,
which they can do by addressing A. A. WHEELOCK,

47 Prospect street, Cleveland,0.

PROF. HOWE'S ONE-HOUR SYSTEM OF GRAMMAR.

Pamphlet 50 pp. 12 mo., price $1.00, postage 2 cts. Address
Prof. Howe, 18 Iloylston St., Boston, Mass.

"Grammar,"says this author, "is the art of expressingour
thoughts correctly, in speaking or writing," and he has con-

densed in the space of 45 pp. all that is requisite to enable

any one to accomplish this most desirable object. All that
can be learned from books, of value for this end is here con-
tained, and the rubbish which distracted us in childhood
sweptaway. f

STATE CONVENTIONS.
WISCONSIN.

Messrs. Editors:
Gents.:—The President and Secretary of the Wisconsin

State Association of Spiritualists, have issued a call for the
Fifth Annual Convention to be held

At Sparta, Wis., June 171h, IStli smd HMh
1870, and the Agent of the Milwaukeeand St. Paul R. R. has
kindly consented to give half-fareexcursion tickets to all del-
egates, (which means all persons) who wish to attend the Con-
vention, These tickets are good from June IGt.li to the 20th,
inclusive. It is hoped that all Spiritualists in the State will
take advantageof this liberal arrangementof the R. R., and
be present so as to become acquainted with each other, and
hear the pure spirit teachings from the lips of entranced
speakers, and become cemented together by truth and love,
so that harmony may be established in our ranks, and peace
and justice be the law and guide of all the people. Come one,
come all, and we will have such a goodly gathering as to
cause the Spiritualists to sing together for joy and all the holy
angels with them. It is hoped that the Davenport Brothers
will be present, if in the State. And it is expected that the

Northern Wisconsin Association of Spiritualists will call a

Convention to be held at the same time and place.
By publishing the above notice in your valuable paper, you

will confer a favor on many Spiritualists, and much oblige

Yours most truly,
II. S. BROWN, M. D.

564 Milwaukee Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
May 5th, 1870.

MICHIGAN.

The Semi-Annual Aleeting of the Michigan State Associa-
tion of Spiritualists will be held

At Niles, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 10th, lltli
and 12th, 1870.

The meetings will be held in a grove on the Fair Grounds,
during the day, and in a public hall Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Emiaent speakers from abroad will be present.

STURGIS, MIOH.

The Spiritualists will hold their Eleventh Anniversary
Meeting, June 17Lh, 18th and 19th. Eminent speakers will
be in attendance, and ample provision will be make to enter-
iatn visitors.

INDIANA.
The Spiritualists of Indiana will hold a State Convention at

Indianapolis on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 3rd, 4th
and 5th, 1870. Eminent lecturers and mediums will be pre-
sent. A cordiai invitation is extended to all liberaKminded
free-Thinking people to join in the deliberations of the Con-
vention.

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Spiritualists of Townville, Crawford Co., l'a., willdedi
catetheir new Hall on June 10th, 11th, and 12th, 1870. O. P.

Kellogg, Mrs. S. M. Thompson, Lyman C. Howe, and Airs.

Libby Watson, are engaged as speakers. All are invitsd.

Judging from the talent of the speakers, the meeting will be a
grand success.

VERMONT,

The next Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State Asso-

ciation of Spiritualists ,vill belicld at Glover, June lOih, 11th

and 12th.Good speakers will be in attendance.

Notices.
The Ladies Own Magazine —The May number of this

excellent Alagazine, published at Indianapolis, Ind.. and edit-
ed by Mrs. M. Cora Bland, is on our table. Everybody should

read it.

The Technologist.—This is the name of a handsomely

printed monthly journal, publishedby the Idustrialpublishing
Co., 176 Broadway, N. Y,, and especially devoted to engineer-

ing, manufacturing and building. It presents a very attrac-

tive table of contents, with fine illustrations. Terms $2
per year.

The Advertiser's Gazette.—The Atay number is filled
with valuable information for advertisers, and instructive and
entertaining reading matter. Published by Geo. P. Rowcll&
Co., the well-known advertisingfirm of New York City.

The World Moves.—Weare glad to announcethat the Al-
liance Lyceum has been invited by the Grand Army of the Re-
public to participate in the ceremonies of decorating the sol
diers' graves at that place. We rejoice at such evidences of
the progress of liberal ideas.

Farming as a Prcfession.—We are indebted to the au_
thor, Dr. T. A. Bland, Editor of the Northwestern Farmer,
Indianapolis, Ind., for a copy of this valuable, instructiveand
interesting pamphlet. In the garb of a story, farming as a
profession, is set forth in an attractivemanner. This work
should have an extensive circulation, not only among farmers
but with those who would know of the true happiness that
belongs to those who till the soil. Price 30o.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
BOOKS !!

A LIST of Spiritualist, Rationalist, Liberal, Reform
aud other Publications, for sale by The American
Spiritualist Publishing Company, 47 Prospect
at., Cleveland, Ohio.

{^"The best way to forward money is by RegisteredLetters.
They cost but a trifle more than postage, and the sender always
receives by mail a receipt for the delivery of the letter. Next
to this a Post Office order is cheap, safe, and convenient.

Cash must accompany orders in all cases.
The amount of postage when books are sent by mail must be

sent with the order.
Letter Postage required on books sent by mail to the follow-

ing Territories : Colorado, Idaho, Montana. Nevada, Utah.
ARCANA OP NATURE J

Or the History and Laws of Creation. By Hudson Tuttle.
1st Vol. $1,25, postage 18c.

arcana ok nature ;
Or the Philosophy of Spiritual Existence and of the Spirit
World; by Hudson Tuttle; 2d vol., $1,25, postage 18c,

arabui.a ;
Or The Divine Guest; containing a new collection of Gos-
pels ; by A. J. Davis, author of several volumes ot the Har-
monial Philosophy; just published; $1,50, postage 20c.

A STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND;
Illustrated with diagrams and engravings of celestial scene-
ry; by J. A. Davis; just published ; $1,00, postage I6c.

APPROACHING CRISIS J
By A. J. Davis; being a review of Dr. Busbnell's Lectures
on Supernatural ism : 3:1.00. nostage 12c. fe

AGE OP REASON J
Being an investigation of true and fabulous Theology; cloth
50c. postage 8c.

BLOSSOMS <>P OUR SPRING ;
A Poetic Work, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle; $1,00, post-
age 20c.

corn" iiusks ;
A most interesting Poem ; presenting a spicy discussion be
tween King Cotton and King Corn ; by G. Dexter Doty ;
cloth 50c.

children's progressiye Lyceum ;
A New Manual, with full directions for the organization and
management of Sunday Schools; by A. J. Davis; 80c., post-
age 8c $63,00 per hundred ; abridged edition 45c., postage
4c., $35,00 per hundred.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE J
A New Book, by A. B. Child; 1.25, postage 16c.

ERRORS OP THE BIBLE;
Demonstrated by the truths of nature ; or man s only infalli-
ble rule of practice; by Henry C. Wright, paper 35c.. post-
age 4e.; cloth 60c., postage 8c.

ELIZA AVOODSON J
Or the early days of the world's workers; postage free.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION ",
Or Nature vs. Theology ; by A. J. Davis; 20c., postage 2c.

FAMILIAR SPIRITS;
And Spiritual Manifestations, being a series of articles by
Dr. Enoch Pond, Professor in Bangor Theological Semina-
ry, with a reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 20c., post-
age 4c.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

With Narrative Illustrations;by Robert Dale Owen; $1,75-
postage 25c.

GIST OF spiritualism;
Being a course of five lectures delivered bj' Warren Chase
in Washington ; 50e., postage free.

GREAT IIARMONIA ;
In 5 vols., by A. J. Davis; Vol. 1—The Physician. Vol. 2—
The Teacher. Vol. 3—The Seer. Vol. 4—The Reformer. Vol.
5—The Thinker. $1,50 each, postage 20c each.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH ;
By A. J. Davis. 1,50, postage 20c.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS ;
By Charles Linton, with an Appendix by Nathaniel P. Tall
liiadge; 4th edition, 537pp, $3,00, postage 36c.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS ;
Second Series, by Charles Linton; 363pp'; $2,50, postage 30c

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EYIL J
By A. J.Davis; paper 50c.; postage 6c., cloth 75c., postage
12c.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE ;
By D. D. Home, with an introduction by Judge Edmonds ;
$1,25, postage free.

JOAN d' ARC ;
A Biography, translated from the French by Sarah M.

Grimke, with portrait, $1,00, postage 12c.

JESUS OP NAZARETHJ
Or a true history of the man called Jesus Christ, embracing
his parentage, his youth, his original doctrines and works,

his career as a public teacher and physician of the people,

&c.; new edition, $1,75, postage 24c.
KORAN;

Commonly called the Alcoran of Mohammed; translated into
English immediately from the original Arabic by Geo. Sale,
Gent.; new edition, 472 pp., $1,50, postage 20c.

STRANGE VISITORS ;
A wonderful new book, just published, containing thirty-
six original contributions by the spirits of such famous au-
thors as Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw-

thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, now
dwelling in the spirit world. Elegantly bound in cloth,$1,50

MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS J
Embracing authentic facts, visions, impressions, discoveries
in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism ; also quotations
from the opposition; by A. J. Davis; 488pp., $1,50, postage
20c.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
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1 | 1.00 j 1.56 2.68 3.80 4,92 6.04 7.72 11.08 150.0

2 1.75 2.56 4.19 5.81 7.44 9.07 11.61 16.39 22.08

3 2.50 3.56 5.70 7.82 9.96 12.10 15.30 21.70 29.16

4 3.25 4.56 7.21 9.83 12.48 15.13 19.09 27.01 36.24

0 4.00 5.56 8.72 11.85 15.00 18.16 22.88 32.32 43.32

6 4.75 6.56 10.23 13 86 17.52 21.19 26.67 37.63 50 40

7 5.50 7.56 11.74 15.87 20.04 24.22 30.46 42.94 57-48

8 6.25 8.56 13-25 17.89 22.56 27.25 34.25 48.52 64.56

9 7.00 9.56 14.76 19.89 25.08 30.28 38.04 53.5G 71.G4

10 7.75 ! 10.57 16.27 21.90 27.61 33.31 41.83 58.87 78.72

11 8.50 j 11.58 17.78 23.91 30.13 36.34 45.62 64.18 85.80

12 9.25 12.59 19.29 25.92 32.66 39.37 49.41 69.49 92.88

13 10.Ooll3.G0 20.80 28.00 35.20 42.40 63.20 74.80 $100
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BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, makes examina-fj . tons by lock of hair. Kor terms, particulars, &c„ address
J'jLMTRA, N. \. mar2G-3m

MltS. S. M. THOMPSON,

CLAIRVOYANT and Descriptive Medium, will give descrip
tions of diseases and spirit friends, at No. 101 St. Clairstreet

Cleveland,Ohio. 25

T O.EVANS, ADVERTISING AGENT,' • 106Washington street, Boston.

THE RADICAL !
4 MAGAZINE OP NATURAL RELIGION, of the highest

±\_ literary merit. Address "The Radical," Boston, Mass. 15

I ILAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Laying on of Hands.
V7 Miss S. A. Boyd still has her ollice in Room No. 22 Hoff-
man s Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepared to give
sittings and administer treatment.

Dll. M. 0. PARKER,
TU ANITFACTURER OP ILLUMINATING PETROLEUM
llj. and Lubricating Oils. Office, 114 Seneca street, Oleve-
lln"'> 0. 10-2J

MRS. S. M. THOMPSON,

AGENT ror Prof. Spenee's POSITIVE and NEGATIVE
POWDERS, No. l(il St. Clair street, Cleveland, Ohio. 25

SAMUEL 0 ROVER,
HEALING MEDIUM, No 13 Dix Place, opposite Harvard

Street, Boston. 4-3m

S PI RITUALISTS' SOCIABLES.
REGULAR WEEKLY SOCIABLES of the Society of Spirit-

ualists and Liberalists, will be held at
LYCEUM IIALL,

Every Thursday Evening.
Friends who have not yet received an Invitation Card, can

procure one oJ the Committee at the Hall oil the evenings of
the parties.

Tickets $1. Dancing commences at 8 o'clock.

TOLEDO LYCEUM SOCIAL.
The Children of the Progressive Lyceum, Toledo, will have

Uegular Sociablos, at Lyceum Ilall,
EVERY OTHER FRIDAY EVENING, until fnrthe
notice

Dancing ".amuienrcs at 7 o'clock P. M.

AT AKRON.
At Empire Hall, Akron, every Wednesday evening Dane

ing commences at eight p. m.

AT GENEVA.
Social Dance for the children of the Geneva Lyceum, a

Lyceum Hall, every other Saturday evening,

CARPETS! CARPETS!!
STONE & COFFIN,

MARBLE BLOCK, NO. 215 SUPERIOR ST

CLEVELAND, 0.

Have reduced the price of Carpets and Curtains, and are pre-
pared to offer bargains to housekeepers and those desirous to
I irnish their houses.

We have all the varieties of

Brussels, Three—Ply, Ingrain and Common Carpels,
lore Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mailings, <fr.

All goods warranted as represented.

STONE & COFFIN,
jan 29-Gm 215Superior at", opposite E. I. Baldwin's..
~

PRICES REDUCED!!!
 0 

AT THE

I M MENSE FURNITURE
WAREROOMS

OF

IIEEENDEN & SCOTT,

110 and 118 BANK STREET,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
j Bill-3m

The Americun Spiritualist,

ENLARGED

AND GREATLY IMPROVED.

A Paper of Sixteen Pages,

Largest Spiritualist Paper^

PUBLISHED,

AND

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YOLUE

A JOUIlKAL CONTAINING

MORE ORIGINAL MATTER
BY

ABLE PHILOSOPHICAL WRITERS
For IiOSH Money

Than Any Other Paper in the World.

The Proprietors have no

"Great Premiums"
OF

PIANOS, SEWING MACHINES, GOLD

WATCHES, DIAMOND RINGS,

TIN WHISTLES,

or other such

""Valuable Inducements"

to offer, with the expectation of

BUYING AN

INCREASED CIRCULATION,
They pre ent

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,
with its

Valuable r2.ead.ing HVLatter,

NEATLY PRINTED
ON

Best Quality of Paper,
MADE IIV HOOIv FORM

moit available in

Preserving Files for Reference,
and at the

ASTONISHING LOW PRICE
OF (

ONE DOLLAR PER VOLUME,
being over

One-Third Less in Cost,
while it is the

Largest Spiritualist Joni-nal
Published.

Is not this a

SUFFICIENT INDUCEMENT

for
0

Spiritualists to tale it( arid get their neighbors to do the

same.

Now is the Timo to

SUBSCRIBE!!
And realize the boneflU of an ENLARGED, IMPROVED

Paper, WITHOUT INCREASE OF Fit ICE.

The advocate ol ' REFORM, it is especially devoted Ic

Scientific, Philosophic and Religions Spiritualism.

TIIE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST has received the high-
est commendation.

TERMS.—Onk Dollar pick Volume—20 Numbers.
(Specimens sent free.

Address THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,

47 Prospect et., Cleveland,Ohio.

MEDIUMS IN NEW YORK.
DR. J. P. BRYANT,

"THE HEALER,"

325 West Thirty-Fourth Street, New York City

Luxurious A partments for those who desire to remain
until cured.

Consultation free. apl9 Cm

TV E R V E 1" O < > 1 > I

A SPIRITUAL GIFT-
mO nil suffering from Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness, Bron-
JL chiul difficulties, Debility of the Stomach, or Nervous De-
bility of any .kind, diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, and all
conditions of Uterine I>ifliculties. This combination was never
before used as a medicine on earth. Each element composing
it is Food for the Nerve. It gives quietness to the Nervcus
System, rest to the Sleepless, Tone to the Stomach, and gene-
ral activity to the circulation.

DOSE — From an ordinary teaspoonful to a tablespoonful,
usually three times adny, half an hour before meals.

IMUCK—$1.00 VER BOTTLE.
It may be ordered through any respectable druggist, or by

direct remittance to either E. It. Still, 351 Washington streei,
Boston, or ollice of the Universet New York City. The public
are cautioned against .spurious imitations. See that each bot-
tle has the signatureof E.R. STILL, Boston, Mass.

1840. PERRY DAVIS' 1870.
Aregetable Pain-Iviller.,

The Great Family Medicine of the Age.

THIRTY YEARS

Have elapsed since the introduction of the Pain Killer to the
public, and yet at the present time it is more popular and com-
mands a larger sale than ever before. Its popularity is not
confined to this country alone ; all over the world its benefi-
cial effects in curing the "ills that flesh is heir to," are ac-
knowledged and appreciated, and as a PAIN KILLER its fame
is limited to no country, sect nor race.

Thirty Ykars is certainly a long enough time to prove
thectlicacy of any medicine, and that the pain killer is de-
serving of all its proprietors claim for it, is amply proved by
the unparalleled popularity it has attained. It is a sure and
EFFECTIVE remedy. Sold by all Druggists. may21-2t

$9.95 of Now Slioet Music at 35 cts.
Howe's Musical Monthly, No. 10 Contains :
Leben Waltzes, Faust.
Berlin Kinder " KcUr Mrlu \
Merchant's 44 orI
10 other pieces.

I 1 saw Esau kissing Kate.
| Far, far upon the Sea.
I Hock the Cradle, John.
I 0 other popular aongs.

12 Songs, usual price, 35 cents each, $4.20. 3 sets of
Walt/.es, 75 cts. each, &2.25. 10 other pieces, 35 cts each,
$3.50. Extra fine paper, matched to bind with other first
class sheet music. Terms$3.00 per annum in advance. Clubs
of 7, $8.00, Single Nos. sent post paid for 35 cents. Back
Nos. supplied. ELIASHOWE,

103 Court st., Boston, and all Music and News Dealers
may21-2t

Till: CAREER OF

The Clirist-Idea in History !
By Hudson Ti/ttle; companion Vol. to Goil I.lca.

CONTENTS:
Introduction ; Career ol' the Christ Idea in Ilindooslan, Per-

sia and the Wcsl; Joans of Nazareth; the Prophesies ol' ihe
Messiah; Conception and Oeneology; Birth and Youth of
Jesus; John the Baptist, anil his relations to Jesus; the Sen-
mon on the Mount; the Miracles; the Apostles sent forth ; the
Death of Jesus; Burial and Resurrection of Jesus ; Descent
into Hell: the Gospels ; the extension of Christianity ; resume
of the Life and Character of Jesns ; the ultimate of Ihe
Christ-Idea.

This volume tioats its subject from the high and unpreju-
diced grounds of c ilm and unbiased reason. It will be of
eopest interest to the student of history, to the skeptic, to the
religionist, to all who desire to learn tho truth.

Price $1,25, postage 10 cents. For sale at the office of the
Amkrican Spiritualist.

Continental IVIills.

J" . PACKER & GO.,

"Wholesale Dcnlers in

TMAS, COFFEE, SPICES,

And F ino Groceries,
:tsi HOWIOKV.

(Between Fourth Street and Astor Place,)

NEW YOllIv.*
apj 23-2t
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W^iaM
The 2 •llh edition of Hi is popular work, which lias met Willi

go much favor in the past, is now ready. It has been re-written
and improved, printed with new type, and on fine paper, illus-
trated with a beautiful Lithograph, and many other line en-
gravings from nature. It contains full description and the cul-
ture of over 1500 leading varieties of Flowers and Vegetables,
also descriptive list of the novelties of the present season ; to
which is added a collection of 200 choice French Hybrid Glad-
iolus. This work, we feel confident, will compare favorably
with any similar one.

From Levi Bartlctl, Tfarmer, New Hampshire.
"I have received a copy of your superbly gotten up Amateur

Cultivator's Guide. 1 think it far ahead of anything of the
kind ever before issued from the American press."

Sent to any address upon receipt of 25 cents for paper cover
and 50 cents for tastefully bound in cloth,

jaw 14 WASHBURN& CO., Boston, Mass.

DRUNKARD, STOP!
Intemperance is a Disease.

THE REMEDY HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

A RADICAL CURE CAN BE EFFECTED I!
Many of the weaknesses of human nature, which have been

charged to total depravity, are the mere effects of unfortunate
disease. This may be inherited or brought upon any one by
habit.

INTEMPERANCE IS SUCH A DISEASE!
It Can Be Cured!

What the poor suffering victim of appetite needs is not con-
demnation, not censure and blame, not moralizing and preach-
ing but

A MEDICINE !
and

A Scientific Course of 'treatment.
This can be had, and under its influence "old things pass away

and all things become new."

THE DRUNKARD'S HOPE!
Is the name of a medicine prepared by C. C. BEERS. M. I).,

long and widely known as a specialist in the cause of Temper-
ance an! sanity. It will, if used according to the simple yet
scientific directions, make of any drunkard

A PERMANENT CURE!
Evidence of the mest respectable character has accumulated

for years, and can be seen by those who will call cn the author-
ised agent, or send for the same by mail.

SEND FOR THE EVIDENCE !
And be convinced. Do not despair ; you may be free i'rom the
curse which drags you down if you will. Rally your manhood,
evive your courage,

AND BE SAVED!
This reined}' can be given without the knowledge of the pa-

tient, if desired, and is perfectly safe in its operation.

10,000! 10,000 ! 10,000!!!
DRUNKARDS HAVE BEEN CURED.

Write to E. S. WHEELER, corner of Sheriff and Prospect st.'
or call at the office, Sheriff street, second door from Prospect
«t., Cleveland, Ohio.

FOURTH BDITON,

PRE-AD AMITE MAN:
—demonstrating—

The Existence of the Human Race One Hundred Thousand Years
Ago I

By Dr. Pasciial Beverly Randolph.
Price, $1.25 ; postage 20 cents
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

ALFRED BRIGGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

GENT'S SHIRTS, COLLARS,
AND

OTTIFIFS,
To Order, and a Perfect Fit Guaranteed

Room No. 2 Iloffman & Block,
(Up Stairs,) CLEVELAND, OHIO.

MEN, WOMEN AND GHOSTS.
BY ELIZABETH STEWART PHELPS,

Author of 'lThe Gates Ajar,' etc.
Boston: Fields, Osgood & (Jo.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
street, Cleveland, Ohio.

DR. T. GILMAN PIKE, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
PAVILION, Room No. 5, first flight.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
•I. KRAUSS,

124 ONTARIO STREET,

Is receiving daily now patterns in

CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

:LACE AND DAMASK CURTAINS-
Also the latest stylos of "WA LL PAPER, at very

low prices.

•P. KRAIISN.

CONNECTED WITH THIS A150VH IS

a. RAIT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

RICH UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.
11 nil- and Husk Mattrasses made lo order, &c:

ii. K.15J A CO.,

aj>123-3m 224Ontario st

A REVELATION
Of the Extraordinary Visitation of Departed Spirits

of Distinguished Men and Women of all Na-
tions, and their Manifestation through

the living bodies of the " Sha-
kers." By a Guest of

the "Communi-
ty," near

Watervliet, New York.
Among other interesting matter is to be found a communica-

tion from the spirit of Lord Byron, in which he refers to the
misnn_dcrstandiug which still exists concerning his character
and earthly career, and alludes especially to the subject of his
married life; interest in which has lately been revived by Mrs.
Stowe's article in the Atlantic Monthly, entitled " The True
Story of Lady Byron's Life."

Price 25 cents ; postage 2 ccnts.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

NEW EDITION.

ROSE AND LILT
The Twin Sisters,

And their Testimony to the Truth of the Spiritual
Philosophy.

One a "sunbeam " in spirit-life, the other a "rosebud" on
earth. A narrative of their Communionbefore they were Jour
years of age.

Photographs of the Spirit-Picture of Lily, taken by Wella
and Pet Anderson, Spirit Artists, New York.

Photographs of Rose, Lily'? twir. sister.
Photographs of Mrs. S. A. R. Waterman, the mother.
Price of the Book, 15 cents ; postage 2.
Price of the Photographs, 25 cents each ; postage 2c. each.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

A PHILOSOPHY
OF

IIEAVEN, EARTH, & THE MILLENIUM.
BY JAMES A. Spuklock,

Member of the Missouri Bar.

In presenting this small book to the public, the author
claims that it contains a correct key to the motions of the
heavenly bodies, which will in the future become the basis of
all true astronomy and philosophy of the movements of the
heavenly bodies. His theories of heat, cold and the seasons
will be established by the practical tests of science.

Price, cloth, $1.00, postage 12 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage
,4 cents.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-pect street, Cleveland Ohio.
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243 SUPERIOR STREET

CLEVELAND, O.

T II E QUESTION S E T T L E D :
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OP BIBLICAL AND MODERN

SPIRITUALISM !
By It B v . M o s l! s II u L I,,

Formerly a noted Second-Advent Minister.

flisy" The reputation and ability of this author are so well
known, wc need only announce the issue of the work lo insure
it a wide circulation. The subjects discussed are treated in a
concise, masterly- and convincing manner. It is a complete
and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pcct street, Cleveland, Ohio.

BETTER VIEWS OP LIVING :
Or Life according to the Doctrine of "What-

ever is is Higiit."

By A. 11. Child, M. D., Author oj "Whatever is is Right,'
" Christ and the l'cople," etc.

Boston : Adams & Co.
A revolutionary book, the work of a mind which loves the

last analysis of things, and deliglit3 lo startle, to astonish, lo
astound,

We do not imagine the intent of "Better Views of Liv-
ing" is to weaken in any way the recognized obligation to sex-
ual integrity, personal chastity, or purity of life. This book
must be read as a whole ; and even then cannot be fully appre-
ciated without a personal knowledge of the writer. Through
all the boundless spirit of love and charity is the controling in-
spiration.

* * * * * There are noble chap-
ters in the volume; that on "Acts" is full of wisdom, developed
of course in harmony with the predominating idea of the whole
work. The "Essay on the Power and Purpose of Spiritualism'
is well worthy respectful consideration; indeed, to those who
can enter into the spiritual significance of its affirmations, the
book is replete with truth, with love and wisdom, beauty and
use. We recommend that it be read, not in haste, carelessly,
superficially, but carefully, thoughtfully and with delibera-
tion. We shall discover no infallible revelation, but receive
many valuable suggestions; we shall be provoked to thought;
and "The agitation of thought is the beginning of wisdom.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE WOMAN WHO DARED.
liY EPES SARGENT. BOSTON: ROBERTSBROTHERS.

Whatever may be thought of the ideas of Mr. Sargent and
his co-workers, lie has done much to secure for their views re-
spectful consideration. The whole composition is a vigorous
protest against the wrongs of society, the disabilities of wo-
man. The pen of the author is at once a scalpel and a sword.
He lays bare with steady hand the deep seated evils of life, and
pierces relentlessly to the heart the giant shams that are the
tyrants of the weak and poor. Such a writer, such a book,
cannot fail to have their influence; and though some may be
Bliocked and some confounded by the propositions advanced, we
little fear the effect will be other than to hasten the advent of
that " good time " so long coming. This book is for sale at the
office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Prospect St., Cleveland
0. Price $1.50 ; postage 10 cents.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

MRS. SIIAW'S celebrated Morphew Lotion and Pills are war-
ranted to remove Moth-Patches, Freckles aud Sallowness,

in ten days, or the money refunded. This Lotion is the greatest
discovery in the known world. It does not iujurc the skin,
but improves it, leaving it soft, clear and beautiful. It has
been sold over fifteen years, and has never been known to fail.
Price $2.50. Prepared and sold by Mrs. L. K. Shaw, 421 Sixth
avenue, New York City. Local Agents wanted.

N. E. CRITTENDEN, & CO.

WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated Ware.
Bronzes, Parian Marble, Table and Pocket Cutlery and an

immense variety of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old estab-
ishment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but now in a
large way. Goods sold at the lowest figures. All kinds of
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. Watches and Clocks repaired,
and repairing done very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN & CO.,
14 127Superior st.., Cleveland, 0.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL POEM!
BY J. D. POWELL.

LIFE PICTURES—In three cantos, containing upwards of
200 pages 12mo., printed on good paper, in superior style

and bound in cloth. Price $1.25; postage 12 ccnts. For sale
at this office.

DR. J. WTORTHINGTON STEWART, the renowned Healer
can be addressed care of this office. J&ll letters will receive

prompt attention. v6.
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T AKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
L RAILWAY.

For Apartments in Drawing Room Cars and Berths in Sleep-
ing Cars, Eastward and Westward, leave orders at L. S. k M.
S. Railway Baggage Room in the Union Passenger Depot,
Cleveland.

Connect at Giranl with Erie and Pittsburgh Railroad for
Jamestown, Pa., Franklin and the OIL REGIONS.

At Erie with Philadelphia and Erie Railroad for Corry,
Titusville, Warren, Harrisburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, kc.

At Dunkirk and Buffalo with F/iie and New York Central
Railroads.

CONNECTIONS.
At MonroeWlle, with Sand. M. k Newark Railroa'd.
At CIyile, with Cincinnati, Sandusky k Cleveland Railroad.
At Fremont, with Lake Erie St Louisville Railroad.
At Toledo, with Toledo, Wabash k Western and Dayton k

Michigan Railroads.
At Laporte, with C. C. k L. Railroad.
At Salem crossing, with I/. N. A. k C. Railroad.

TRAINS WESTWARD.
L,ve Boston 5.00a.m. I 8.30 a. m. I 3.00 p.m. I 9.00 p. in,
" N. York 8.00 a. m. ] 10.30 a. m. | G.30 p. m. | 11.00 p.m
" Buffalo 1.00 a.m. I 0.1 5 a. in. I 12.00 noon I 8.45 p.m

Arr. Clv'lnd 7.50 a. in. | 2.05 p.m.) 7.15 p.m. | 4.45 a. m
TRAINS EASTWARD

L've Chicago 8.20 a. ro: 5.05 p.m. 9.20 p. m.
11 G. Itp'dtt 6.15 a. m. 4.00 p. m.
" Jackson 1.30 p.m. 7.00a. m
14 Detroit 2.00 p.m. 10.40 p.m. 7.00a. m

Arr. Cleve'd 9.20 p.m. 7.15a..in 11.20 a.m. 3.30p.m.
CONNEAUT ACCOMMODATION,

Stopping at all Stations.
Leaves Clev eland 4.15 p. m. I
Leaves C'onneaut C.00 a- ni.

Arrives at Conneant 7.25 p. m
Arrives a*t Cleveland 9.10 a. m

SANDUSKY MAIL.
Stops at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.05 p, m.
Leaves Sandusky 6.20 p. ni.

I Arrives at Sandusky G.50 p. ml
| Arrives at Cleveland 9.15 a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leaves Cleveland 7.45 a. in. going East.
Leaves Cleveland 7.35 p. m. going West.
Trains are run by Cleveland time.
janl4 CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Supt.

A NEW WEEKLY PAR ER,
THE INDE X,

Was Published on Jan.1st, 1870, at Toledo, Ohio.

The Index is edited by Francis Ellingwood Abbott, minister
of the First Independent (recently Unitarian) Society in that
city.

'1'he Index la devoted to the spread of Free Religion and its
practical application in society. Each number will contain a
Lecture or Discourse by the Editor ; and a certain space will be
regularly appropriated to the use of the President and Secre-
tary of the Free Religious Association.

The publication of the paper is guaranteed for one year.
Prospectussent on application to the editor.

TERMS:—Two Dollars per annum, in advance. Subscrip-
tions to be sent to the Editor, Lock-box 19, Toledo. Ohio.

janl 4

R O S E & J! R O T H E 11,
PACK ER S A ND IIA M- C (JR E R S

138 Ontario Street, Cleveland, «.
HAMS, Shoulders and Breakfast Bacon, best in market

prime Leaf-Lard, rendered, in tierees, barrels and kegs ;
Wo 1 Mess and Light-Mess Long and Short, Clear Pork.

All articles warranted to give satisfaction; all at lowest
market price. No charge for package or cartage. tly

OHIO STATK SPIRITUALISTS' ASSOCIATION.
The Ohio State Association ol Spiritualists is in-

augurating a new and systematic plan of work lor-
the coming year. We publish the list of officers
for the year 1870, and suggest that friends through-
out the State put themselves at once iu corres-
pondence with this useful organization:

OFFICERS:
President.

Hudson Tuttle, - - BerlinHeights, Ohio.
Vice 1'residents.

J. A. Sumner, ------ Akron, "

Mrs. Zilla Kellogg, - - - East Trumbull, "

Oliver Stevens, ----- East Toledo, "

Dr. W. N. Hambleton, - - - McConnellsvllle, "

Recording Secretary.
George William Wilson, - Auburn, "

Corresponding Secretary.
Emma Tuttle, . - - - Berlin Heights, "

Treasurer.
D. U. Pratt, Cleveland, "

Trustees.
George Rose, ----- Cleveland, "

Mrs. S. M. Thompson, - -

N. E. Crittenden, -

OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES CONSTITUTE THE "EXECU-
TIVE BOARD."

gtaj" Contributions may be sent to D. U. PRATT, Treasurer.
All communications regarding the "Missionary Work"

should be sentto A.A. WHEELOGK,
Ohio State Missionary.

Permanent Address—No. 47, corner Prospect and Sheriff
streets, Cleveland. Ohio.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
A Collection of Vocal Music, for the Choir, Congrega-

tion and Social Circle,
BY J. M. PEEIH.KB AND J. O DABRETT.

C. II. Bailey, Musical Editor: Win. White <0 Co,
Boston.

Music and Bong are among the great motive powers of the
world. There are 300 pieces of music in this book, and from
it something iuay be selected fitting for any occasion. There
is nothing to take the place of this work with those who wish
to hear good nniBic and immortal verse announce the thoughts
of Spiritualism, of Progress and Reform.

For sale at theofliceof the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect st, Cleveland, Ohio. Price $2.00 per copy ; postage 24c.t.

OUR PLAN KT,
ITS PAST AND FUTURE j fill LECTURES ON UKoUOUY;

BY WILLIAM DENTON; PUBLISHED BV TIIE
AUTHOR.

The Facts of Nature arc the Hieroglyphs of God I Geology
is the ice;' which translates the inscriptionsof a million ages.
The mail ol science is the true high priest entering the Holy ol
Holies of Nature's temple, and breaking the shew bread of the
eternal covenant, from the shrine of God, to feed starving hu-
manity upon the curb stone.

"When a fact conies, I am prepared to welcome it," says
William Denton; and it is in this spirit he raps with the Geol-
ogist's hammer at the gateways of the world.

The mists of morning detain the Locomotive, as much as the
theologies and creeds enchain his intellect, lie revels iu the
sea of facts, swimming to the shores of law ami truth, from
whence his "audacious yawp sounds o'er the rooftops of one
half the world I"

Mr. Denton is dead in love with truth, and has little sympa-
thy with those, who endeavor to put stopples iu volcanoes, for
fear their lava may shrivel a leaf of Genesis, or take out injunc-
tions against earthquakes, knowing they will upheave the rot-
ten foundations of some popular Church. His heresy fortu-
nately expatriated him from England in early life, and by clos-
ing one after another minor employment, forced him into his
present legitimate profession as a Lecturer and Author. He
lias produced a number of concise critical pamphlets, whiehdo
him honor and the world good ; but it is in "(Hir Planet" that
lie condenses the substance of his scientific researches and trav-
els, and fully develops the interesting style which has made him
popular as a speaker from Maine to the Mississippi. The fact is,
Mr. Denton brings to the details of science the aspiration and
expression of the artist and poet and all the inspiration of a
seer and devotee.

Thus without exaggerationho uses the language of enthusi-
asm, and psychologiscs the attention of the reader by the infec-
tion of his own earnestness. lie charms others because lie is
charmed himself, and popularizes science because he loves, at
once and with equal fervor, knowledge and the people.

The New York , Tribune says of "Our Planet." "This is a
book for the masses—a book that should be read by every intel-
ligent man in the country." The Revolutionobserves, "Mr.Don-
ton has succeeded well in one tiling,his book can be understood;
an immense recommendation in these reckless, headlong, or
head-breaking times, when patient, sober study and reflection
have almost ceased to exist, and become fossilifcrous

The distinguished Prof. White remarks, "Mr. Denton
has certainly succeeded better than any American author, 1
know, in making a really interesting readable book on general
Geology."

For sale at the office of The Amiirioan Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect St., Cleveland, Ohio. Price $1.50; postage 20cts.

U OB ART:
LECTURE CONTROL OK

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
FROM

Spirit Picture,
Drawn by Whi.la Andkksok, Artist/or the Summer laud.

Sent by mail for 25 cLb and a stamp. Address
,1. II I'MIHERT MILLS,

apl 9 2fc Elmira, N. Y.

PIANOS," ORGANS,
AND

MELODEONS.
 0 

I WILL SELL any instrument desired at the LOWEST
PRICES, and deliver the same free of .charge to any

part of the country, giving every family an opportunity to
try the instrument in their own house before pur-
chasing.

I warrant every instrument delivered to be in every respect
as PERFECT as represented, or no sale.

The reason why I sell cheaper than any city dealer
is, order direct from the factories any instrument^
desired, and thus A.VOID the payment of interest
on a large stock of instruments, which must also be
insured at a a great expense from loss by fire. The
payment of extravagant rents and other expenses a city
dealer must meet, and to do so and make a fair profit he must
charge more for every instrument sold, thus requi-
ring his customers to pay by EXTRAVAGANT PRICES his
INTEREST, RENTS, INSURANCES, GAS BILLS, and other
expenses too numerous to mention.

In avoiding these many and heavy expenses, I am able to
offer instruments at prices from

$25 TO $200 LOWER
than people generally pay for the same class of Instruments.
I positively sell none but first-class instruments,

those fully warranted by the manufacturer.
1 make a liberal discount to Churches, Lyceums, Seminaries

and Lodges.
All orders or inquiries in regard to instruments promply re-

sponded to.

E5F* Any person wishing to buy a Piano, Organ
or Melodeon, will save money to write me for prices
before buying of other parties at any price.

Address, for prices, terms, &c.,
THO'S BRETT, Dealer in Pianos, Organs and

Melodeons, GENEVA, Ohio. 18-6m

LOVK
and its

HIDDE1T HISTORY.
1 Hearts I breaking hearts I Who speaks oj breaking Hearts 1"

A HOOK FOR
Women, Young and Old ; for the Loving ; the Mar-

ried ; Single; Unloved, Heart-reft,
Pining Ones ;

A BOOK IOR
Unhappy Wives, and Love-starved Ones of the World

We Live in 1
Iiy THE Count DE ST. LEON.

The statements contained in this book arc indeed startling
lis exposures of simulated and morbid love and the monster
crime of this age nre withering, and will go far toward chang-
ing the current of the thought of the century upon matters af-
fectional, social and domestic, for a

Firm, Vigorous Health pervades every Page !
ITS APPEALS FOR WOMEN

and
CONSOLATIONS OF WOUNDED SriRITS,

Are lender, pathetic and touchingly true and eloquent. Its
ADVICE TO WOMEN,

So often the victims of misplaced confidence and affectiou, is
sound to the core, and withal it gives

Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel concerning
the

GREAT CHEMICO-MAGNETIC LAWS OF LOVE,
As to render it^on that branch of the subject undoubtedly

THE'BOOK OF THE CENTURY!
Especially is this true of what it says concerning tlio true

method of regaining a lost, wandering or perishing affection.
But no advertisement can do justice to this

MOST 11 E M A 11 K A R L E BOOK
ON HUMAN LOVE

Ever issued from the American Press.
Price $1.25 ; postage. 1C cents.

JUST PUHT.ISHKD

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,
ANI)

ltrvclatlon of the Apocalypse,
WITH AN APPENDIX,

Price $1.25,postago lli cents. For sale at (he office
of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect street, Cleveland

HIS T O U Y A N I) P II I L O S O P II Y

M A R R I AGE'
OR, POLYGAMY AND MONOGAMY COMPARED.
Chapter 1. The Author and the Book; II, Love; 111, Mar-

riage; IV, Polygamy; V, Monogamy; VI, Catholic Marriage
system; VII, Protestant Marriage System; VIII, Marriage vs.
Crime; IX, Objections to Polygamy; Appendix—Review of
Leeky's History of European Morals, etc.

Published by J. Campbell, 18 Tromont street, Boston.
Sent free by mail on receipt of price, $1:25.
For salo at the oflicc of the American Spiritualist, 4V Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

WHAT A N S WKR V
By Anna 15. Dickinson

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the office of the American pirilualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

TIME TAHLE, November Mtli, ISG9.
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W. S. Robisoh. J. B. Savage:

W. S. ROBISON & (J 0.,
65 67 Frankfort Street,

I'laiii suul Ornamental

BOOK & JOB PRINTING,
BOOK BINDEKS,

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

ALL STYLES OF

PAPERS AND STATIONERY
At Wholesale and Retail.

Pens, Inks, Mucilage, Copying Presses, Books and
Brushes, Legal Blanks and Blanks oj

Every Description.

The American Spiritualist is printed on our mammoth Poller
Press !

Orders by mail for Printing, Book Binding, or any thing in
our lino will receive prompt attention.

W. S. ROBISON &CO.,

65 & 07 Frankfort St. Cleveland, O.

FOE THE CHILDREN.
A

NEA T LTTTLE VOLUME

OF

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS,
MOST HAPPILY ADAPTED

To (lie use of

Progressive Lyceums,
TJ ill be published by the American Spiritualist Pub-

lishing Co. about the 1 st of June next.

These Dialogues and Recitations are written by

MRS. LOUISA SHEPARD,
Leader of

LIBERTY GROUP,

in

Geneva Lyceum, Ohio.

Aided by

SPIRIT INFLUENCE.

And will be found not only

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE,
But will help to supply a great want long felt in our

LYCEUMS.

First Edition

ONLY 2 000 COPIES.

PRICE.—Cloth, neatly bound, 50 Cents.

Send Orders At Oncc.

Liberal Discount made to Lyceums and persons sending
for 2 doz. copies or more in one order.

Address

THE AMERICAN Sl'iKITlALIST;

47 Prospcct Street,

Cleveland, O.

RE THYSELF :

Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOcts., postage 2ets
WHAT IS RIGHT?

A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price 10»ts, postage 2cts.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE,

FOR COMMON SENSE PEOPLE.
Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged, ninth thousand.

A Discourse by Wm. Denton, price lOcts, postage 2cts.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE.

For sale at the office of the Am. Spiritualist, 47 Prospect st.

SUFFRAGE FOR WOMAN;
The Reason Why. By Lois Waisbrookcr.

Adjust the balance wheols if you would have harmony. "It
is not good for man to bo alone."

" The son of the bondwoman is nol heir to the promises
but the son of the frcewoman," 20c, poslago 2c.

HELEN HARLOW'S VOW7~
By Lois Waisbrookcr. Dedicated to woman everywhere,and

to wronged and outcast women ospecially. $1.50, pos-
tage 20c.

HENRY WARD

IB IE IE O ZE3I IE IR,' S
SERMONS IN

PL YMO UTir P UL PIT.\
Arc being read by people of every class and denomination all ovc
this country and Europe. They are full of vital, beautiful re-
ligious thought and feeling. Plymouth Pulpit is published
weekly, and contains Mr. Beecher's Sermons and Prayers, in
form suitable for preservation and binding. For sale by all
news dealers. Price 10c. Yearly subscriptions received by
the publishers, $3, giving two handsome volumes of over 400
pages each. Half yearly $1.75. A new and superb Steel Por-
trait of Mr. Beecher presented to all yearly subscribers. Extra-
ordinary Offer! PLYMOUTH PULPIT ($3), and TIIE
CHRISTIAN UNION ($2.50), an Unsectarian, Independent
Christian Journal—1G pages, cut and stitched, clearly printed,
ably edited, sent to one address for 52 weeks for four dollars.
Special inducements to canvassers and those getting up clubs.
Specimen copies, postage free, for 5c.

FORD &CO., Pubs., 39 Park Row, N. Y.

IF EVERY LADY AND GENT IIV
THE L.A1VD, WILL SEJVD THEIR

ADDRESS TO P. O. LOCK BOX 71,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, THEY WILL

RECEIVE—FREE—AN ARTICLE
OF VITAL INTEREST TO BOTH
OLD AND YOUNG.

NEW ROOK RY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Every Spiritualist should have it.
Every Materialist should have it.
Every Christian should ha ve it.

CARE E II
OE TIIE

GrOD—IDEA IN HISTORY.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE, Author of "Arcana of Nature,'

"Origin and Antiquity of Man," etc,
CONTENTS.—Introduction.—I. The God-Idea of the Ilin'

doos.—II. ThcGodideaofthe Egyptians, Chaldeans and Per-
sians.—III. The God-Idea of the Jews.—IV. The God Idea of
the Arabians.—V. The God Idea of the Greeks and Romans.
VI. The God-Idea of the Alexandrian School and Early Chris-
tianity.—VII. The God Idea of the Later Philosophers. VIII.
The God-Idea of the Bible.—IX. The God Idea of the Border
Religions, Chinese, Druids, Scandinavians and Aztecs.—X. Con-
elusion. Ultimate of the God-Idea.

Piuoe $1.50, Mailed post free.
ADAMS & CO., Publishers, Boston, Mass.

For sale at the office of Th Amrican Spiritualist.

FOR FAIR DE A UNG
GO TO

G.
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL DEALER IN

BEST FAMILY FLOUR, RYE, BUCKWHEAT
AND GR'AHAM FLOUR,

Every description of Grain and Mill Feed and Oil Meal,
Also

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail,

AT NEW YORK PRICES.
CORNER OF BROADWAY AND OHIO STS

Fronting 011 Kinsman Street.
CLEVELAND, O.

All articles purchased here will be promptly delivered to any
part of the city

DIVORCES.

ABSOLUTE DIVORCESlegally obtained in New-York, In-
diana, Illinois and other States, for persons from any State

or County, legal everywhere ; desertion, drunkenness, non-
support, etc., sufficient cause ; no publicity; no charge until
divorce obtained. Advice free. Business established fifteen
years. M. HOUSE. Att'y.

Address No, 78 Nassau Street, New York City.
apl9

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

MRS. OBED GPtlDLEY, Trance and Test Business Medium,44 Essex street, Boston. *8t23oct

MRS. JENNETTE J. CLARK, Clairvoyant Spirit Medium,
155 Harrison avenue, Boston, Room No. 3. Hours from

10 A. m. to 4 p. m. *8l23oet

MRS. EWELL, Medical and Clairvoyant Medium, No. 11
Dix Place, Boston, Mass. *T2l23oct

MISSES SEVERANCE and HATCH, Trance, Test and Bus-
iness Mediums. Medical examinations given. No. 208

Washington street, Boston, Room No. ti. Hours from !) to 12,
and 1 to 6. 4t23oct

MRS. M. A.PORTER, Business and Medical Clairvoyant, No.
ill 8 Lagrange street, Boston, Mass. 4l23oct

Mrs. l. w. litoti, Trance, Tost and Healing Medium
- Circle Tuesday and Sun day evenings and Wednesday

afternoon, 97 Sudbury street, Room No. 18. 4l23oct

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, at No. 220 Harrison
avenue, Boston. Those requesting examinationsby letter

will please enclose $1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp
and the address, and state sex and age. 12l23ocl

MRS. M.C. I30STWICK,ClairvoyantMedium and Psychom-
etric Reader, No. 10 Pine street, Boston, Mass. 4t23oct

ABRAHAM LI NCOLN'S

RELIGION.
THE I N D E X,

A Weekly Paper, devote I to

FREE RELIGION,
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, Editor.

TKUMS $2.00 A YEAH.

For Sample Copy address the Editor, 'Toledo, Ohio,
enclosing Jive cents.

Tim Index accepts every result of science and sound learn-
ing, without seeking to harmonize it with the Bible. 11 recog-
nizes no authority but that of reason and right. It believes
in Truth, Freedom, Progress, Equal Rights arid Brotherly Love.

The transition from Christianity to Free Religion, through
which the civilized world is now passing, but which it very iiL
lie understands, is even more momentous in itself and in its
consequencesthan the great transition of the Roman Empire
from Paganism to Christianity. The Index aims to make the
character of this vast change intelligible in at least its leading
features, and offers an opportunity for discussions on this sub-
ject which'find no lilting place in other papers.

Mr. Wm. II. Herndon, of Springfield, 111., for 20 years the
law partner and intimate friend of President Lincoln, contrib
utesto the Index for April 2 an exceedingly interesting and val-
uable article, giving a full account of Mr. Lincoln's Religious
Views—to be followed by another, explaininghis Philosophy,
as connected with his religion.

flQfThe attention of News Dealers is called to this an-
nouncement. aplO 2t

THE

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR:
THE OLDEST REFORM JOURNAL IN THE UNITED

STATES.
IS FUBLISIIET)

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
AT

84 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.

BY JOSIAH P. MENDUM.
EDITED BY HORACE SEAVEK.

  o 
Price, $3.50 per annum. Single Copies, Seven

Cents. Specimen Copies sent, on receipt of a Two-
Cent Stamp to pay postage.

 o- 
The "INVESTIGATOR" is devoted to the Liberal cause in

Religion ; or, in other words, to Universal Mental Liberty, In-

dependent in all its discussions, discarding superstitious theo-
ries of what never can be known, it devotes its columns to
things of this world alone, and leaves the next, if there be one,
to those who have entered its unknown shores. Believing lhal

it is the duty of mortals to work for the interests of this world.
it confines itself to things of this life entirely. It has arrived
at the age of thirty-eight years, and asks for a support from

those who are fond of sound reasoning, good reading, reliable
news, anecdotes, science, art, and a useful Family Journal,

reader I please send your subscription for six months or one
year; and if you are not satisfied with the way the "INVESTI-
GATOR" is conducted, we won't ask you to continue with us

anylonger. ''U1'
Boston, 1870.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
EVERYBODY READ THIS !

tttE Will Pay Agents $25 a week and expenses, to sell the

VV Greatest Discoveries of the Age.
I (2t) Address WHEATON, HENRY & CO., Marshall, Mich.

jt
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PSYCHOMETRY.

MRS. S. R. WATERMAN, box 4193, Boston, Mass., Psychom
eter and Medium, will answer letters (sealed or otherwise

in business, to spirit friends, for tests, medical advice, delinea
tions of character, &c. Terms $2 to $5; and four three cen
stamps. Send for a circular.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, •CLAIRVOYANT

WILL, ON RECEIVING A LOCK OF HAIR, with the
full name and age, and one leading symptom of the dis-

ease, make a clairvoyant examination, and give full directions
as to' means of cure. Examination $2.00, which will be. ap-
plied on medicines if treatment is desired. Address J. W. VAN
NAMEE, 340 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 15-lm

"1)0 SPIRITS COMMUNICATE ?

DD. JAMES V. MANSFIELD, the world-renowned Test
Writing Medium, through whose hand more than one hun-

drid and sixty-three three thousand communications have been
given to sealed letters and otherwise, may be consulted by
sealed letters or at his parlors, 102 West Fifteenth street, New
York City. Terms $5, and four three-cent postage stamps. 16

WHEELER & WILSON'S

Sowing

MACHHSTES
REMOVED TO

No. 31 Public Square.

8-5 W.SUMNER & CO.

A WONDFKPBL NEW BOOK.
JUST Published.

jS' TRANCE VISITO RS.

AREMARRAT jE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, \v the spirits of such famous authors as Ir-

ving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne,
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, now dwelling
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated
througli a Clairooyant,while ,iu a trance state, and are of the
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature. Elegantly
bound in cloth. Price $1.50,

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
ADTIIOR. subject.

Henry J. Raymond, To the New York Public
Margaret Fuller, Literature in Spirit-Life.
Lord Byron, To His Accusers.
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Apparitions.
Washington Irving, Visit to Henry Clay,
W. M. Thackeray, His Post Mortem Experience.
Archbishop Hughes, Two Natural Religions.
Edgar A. Poe, The Lost Soul.
Jean Paul Richter, Invisible Influences.
Charlotte Bronte, Agnes Reef—A tale.
Elizabeth B. Browning, To Her Husband.
Artemus Ward In and Out of Purgatory.
Lady Blessington, Distinguished Women
Professor Olmstead, Locality of the Spirit-World.
Adah Isaacs Menken, Hold Me Not.
N. P. Willis, OlTHand Sketches.
Margaret Fuller, In Spirit-Life.
Albert Stuart, Conversations on Art.
Edward Everett, Government.
Frederika Bremer, Flight to my Starry Home.
Rev. Lyman Beecher, The Sabbath—Its Uses.
Prof. George Bush, Marriage in Spirit-Life.
Junius Brutus Booth, Acting by Spirit Influence.
Rev. John Wesley, Church of Christ.
N. P. Willis, A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Anonymous, Alone.
Baron Von Humboldt, Earthquakes.
Sir David Brewster, Naturalness of Spirit Lilc.
II. T. Buckle, Mormons.
W. E. Burton, Drama in Spirit Life.
Charles E. Elliott, Tainting in Spirit Life.
Comedian's Poetry, Rollicking Song.
Lady Hester Stanhope, Prophecy.
Professor Mitchell, The Planets.
Dr. J. W. Francis, Causes of Disease and Insanity.
Anonymous, The Spirit Bride.

3 The sale of thi3 extraordinary work will be of the most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address,
postage jrec, on receipt of the price, $1.50. Address,

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,
47 ProspectStreet, Cleveland, Ohio.

JOY, COE & CO.,
PUBLISEER ,S" A G EN T S

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, NEW York,
111 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia,

Are authorized to contract for advertising in this paper.

HANDSOMEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST !

AND the only Progressive Magazine for young people in the
world. Published twice a month. Price $1.00 per year.

A premium for every subscriber I Airs'II. F M. Brown, Edi-
tor. E. T. Blackmer, Musical Editor. Lou II. Kimball, Pub-
lisher- Address, Ijijceum. Banner, 137J Madison street, Chicago,
Illinois. janl4

THE LYCEUM SONG BIRD.

A CHARMINGcollection of 48 pages of Original Music for
children. One copy 25 cents; $2.50 per dozen. $20 per

hundred. Address, I/yeeum Banner, Chicago, Illinois. janl4

BROWN & LOWN,
. ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT ^AW,

Office corner Bank and Superior streets, opposite Weddell House

THE SPIRIT LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER,

As narrated by himself, through (he met'iumship of

MISS SARAH A. RAMSDELL.

THIS is an unique and interesting work of eighty-four pages,
each one of which bears (he impress of the characteristics

of the spirit author.

Price—40 cents bound in paper, and 50 cents, cloth.

For sale at. the oftieo of the American Spiritualist, 47 Trot-
pcctslrecl, Cleveland, Ohio. may7-3m

NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

T II K E E VOICES.
THREE POEMS.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PE B BE.
By Wurren Sumner Barlow.

mills volume is startling in its originality of purpose, and
| is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots

than any work that has hitherto appeared.
I'll k Voice ok Superstitiontakes the creeds at their word,

and proves by numerous passages from the Biblotliat the God
of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden lo Mount Calvary 1

The Voice ok Nature represents God in the light of Rea-
son anil Philosophy—in llis unchangeable ami glorious attri-
butes. "While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tlio ruins of super-
stition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of this
poem, says: " It will unquestionably cause tho author to be
classed among the ablest and m«st gifted didactic poets of
the age."

Tup: Voice ok a Pebble doliniales tho individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking
noble conceptions of God and Man, forcible and pleasing in
style, and is one of the fow works that will grow with its
years and mature with the centuries. It is already admired
by its thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, line paper, bound in
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200pages. Price $1.25,
postage 10c. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at the ofliceof the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

ATNEW BOOK
IN riloSE

B Y M I S S LIZZIE I) O 1 E N
Author of the Popular Book of

"POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
ENTITLED

MY AFFINITY,
ANI>

OTHER STORIES.

Table ok Contents.
MY AFFINITY.

MADAM BONNIFLEUR AND IIKR HOSES.

WOMEN AND WISDOM.
THE FAITII OF MASUniA.

T1IE BACHELOR'S DEFEAT.
THE GREAT CARBUNCLE.

MARRYING FOR MONEY.

THE 1'ROriIET AND THE PILGRIMS.
MR. BILVERBURY'S EXPERIENCE.

GERALDINE.

dr. purdie's TATIENT.
THE SUNSHINE OF LOVE.

THE ELFIN SPRING.

THIRTEEN CHOICE STORIES.
MAKINU A

Splendid Book for the Holidays.
All who have read tho charming "Poems from the Inner

Life," will desire to read the same author in prose.
PRICE $1 80, POSTAGE 20 CENTS.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston; also by our New York Agents, the
American News Company, 119 Nassau street

SECOND EDITION.
THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS

Vleivs, Creeds, Sentimentsor Opinions
Of all the J'RINCri'AL RELIGIOUS SECTS in the
World, particularlyof all Christian Denominationsiu Europe
and America; to which are added Church and Missionary sta-
tistics, together with Biographical Sketches. John Ilay-
ward.

Price, $1.70; postage free.
For sale at tlio office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

pect street, Cleveland, Ohio.
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THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or PsychometricResearches and Discoveries. By William
and Elizabeth iM.F Denton. Boston: Walker, Wise & Co.

Though as concise as a text book, we read "The Soul
of Things "with the fascination of a work of fiction. In-
deed, it is truth itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style which is a part of Mr. Denton's remarkable power . The
reader pursues the course of experiment with an excitedjinter-
est no mere work of art could so well maintain. We ollow
the vision of the Psychometrist from pole to pole, from conti-
nent to continent. She reads us the history of the tribolite and
meteor, from their shattered fragments ; and looks down
througli the geologic strata by the same faculty with which
she glances backward in retrospection of the ages. The spaces
and all time arc brought before us, and the shifting panorama
of the vision is a historical picture gallery and museum of the
world. Mr. Denton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-
ualists, by thus introducing his facts in scientific order. The
same mode of treatment is required in connection with every
phase of mediumistic development. Let those who wish to in-
vestigate Psychology, who would 'acquire a knowledge of the
powers and faculties of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully
this book.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-
pect street, Cleveland, O. Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE RADICAL
1 8 T 0 .

Is the organ of Thought and Progress in the moral or spiritual
sphere. It deals with Principles and Social Laws. It would
help to reconstruct society upon a higher plane. It would an-
ticipate the future by dealing fairly with the present. It seeks
to determine a true authority—the authority of Truth and Fact.
It thus meets a demand than which the present age has none
greater. For what doeB self-governmenti in pi y but an abandon-
ment of traditional and personal authority for the commanding
influences of Right Reason?

Price for the year $1. A specimen copy to any address for
thirty-Iiv™ cents. Address

THE RADICAL,
janl5tf 25Broomfield street, Boston.

THIRTY-FIRST EDITION.

THE P R INC IP L E S O F NA TURE
HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,

AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
By and through Andrew Jackson Davis, tho " Poughkeepsie

Seer" and " Clairvoyant."

In Three Parts—making a large volume of 786 pages.
Price $3.30; postage, 48 cents.
For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist, 47 Pros-

prct street,

READY for work.
THE AMERICAN SPIRITUAL PUBLICATION CO.

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK,
EXECUTED

IVith Neatness and Dispatch.
Prompt attention given to all business of this kind.

THIRD EDITION
OF

EMMA IIAEDINGE'S GREAT WOEK,
JUST rUlSLISUED,

TIIE HISTORY OP MODERN

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM,
ONE VOLUME LARGE OCTAVO,

SIX HUNDRED PAGES,

Fourteen Splendid Steel Engravings.
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.

DIAGRAM OF THE SPHERES

Executed by Spirits.
Wood Cuts and Lithographic Flutes.

Tlio whole finely printed on tinted paper with
EXTRA FINE lilNDING.

Price $3.75—Postage 50 cents.

Send orders at once.

Subscribers and the trade supplied l>y
THE AM. SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING COilll'AN T

•17 Prospect Street,
CLEVELAND, OlIIO.

HENRY H. BARRY,
TM PORT ICR AND DEALER IN QIGARS.—Lovers of tlio
I weed in any or all of its forms a.id quality are respectfully
invited to give me a call, at No. 43 Prospect street,
Cleveland, Ohio.

HIi NEWTON, Dentist. Office, 122 Ontario streo-. Cleveland, O. All operations warranted to give satisi
faction.
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Spiritual Circle Hymn-

11Y B. M. M'OP.VW.

Tliou permeating Essence—
Thou undivided One !

"We stand before thy presence ;
We bow before thy throne!

Great Spirit! All pervading!
Our parent and our friend ;

From fields of bliss unfading

Let angel hosts descend !

From tho eternal portals
Of mansions built above,

Send hither bright immortals,
With messages of love !

The world is dark and doubting,
And error reigns supreme,

While infidels arc scouting
The future as a dream !

From places high and holy

The Scribe and Pharisee
Denounce as sin and folly,

The wonders done by thee!

Oh ! may some soul departed. From this material sphere,
To soothe the broken hearted

Return with words of cheer.

The dear, the loved, the cherished,
May they return and say,

They have not died or perished,
Hut live in endless day.

And wilt thou, God, provide in
With Reason's lamp divine,

To light our steps and guide us
To Truth's eternal shrine."

Clerical Troubles-
Clergymen in the-ie latter days are becoming singu-

larly unfortunate. They are constantly falling into
bad company or saying things subjecting them to scan-
dalous report. Frothingliam and Beecher could not
marry the remarkably pure and virtuous Richardson,
and Mrs.McFarland and advocate their action in public
without being most villainously abused. Now, llev.
Charles B. Smyth, Pastor of the Eleventh St. Presby-
terian Church of New York City, is charged with call
ing together the six reporters who were present and
treating them to " gin and milk, of which he also par-
took with evident relish."

The report was so damaging the Presbytery deemed
it their duty to investigate the subject. Mr. Smyth
was greatly obliged for their doing so, as he desi ed
above all tilings to prove his innocence.

According to the JV". Y. Star, the report of the affair
as it appeared in the Sun was then read, and a paper
containing charges founded upon that report was pre-
sented.

Charge 1. That he had called together six reporters and
asked them to take some refreshments.

2. Tliat they, as might have been expected, eagerly con-
sented.

;5. He took them to a well-known liquor store.
4. They went in by a private entrance.
5. Beefsteaks and oysters were ordered.
G. He asked them to "smile."
7. They smiled.
H. Jit "smiled."
9. They all smiled.

10. He took "gin and milk.''
11. lie relished it.
12. He requested tho bar-keeperto "hang that up."
13. The bar keeper said "All right,"
In view of these reports being so disgraceful in t.hoircharac-

tcr, and having been so widely circulated, the Presbytery were
asked to pass a vote of censure upon the conduct of Mr. Smyth
Tho paper was signed by two of th? members of the Eleventh-
street Church. A reporter from the Star, one of the Herald,
and one of the San were named as witnesses. The paper was
at first objected to, on account of the vagueness of the charge,
but was finally declared adinissablc.

The trial was, however, postponed until the 3rd of
May. The Rev. Mr. Smyth was interviewed, and thus
enabled to explain himself.

A Star reporter had a conversation with Mr. Smyth, in re-
gard to this report, yesterday. Mr. Smyth says that as he
came down from the pulpit, on the Sunday in question, he was
met by tho Herald reporter, who asked the privilege of look-
ing over his notes. There being noplace there convenient for
the purpose, and as he was just going out. for his usual lunch,
he asked tho reporter to accompany him. On the way they

Were joined by a reporter of the Sun. They weni into a hotel,
not by the private door, as had been asserted,but by the main
entrance.

After they had ordered their lunch, he asked the reporters
if they would have some tea; they replied in the negative; as
ho was exhausted after his sermon he ordered some tea and a
glass of "gin and milk." Whereupon the reporters said that
they would "take the same," thus treating themselvesat his
expense. As for tho

THRKE VXNOiEKS OF OIN,

in his glass, lie did not think that there were moro than two
and a half, and as for relishing it he could not deny that, he
did, any ono else would that had ever tried it. This, he said,
was the whole story; he had not asked the reporters to drink;
they had asked themselves.

We bog to be informed if it is customary for ministers
of the gospel to take "throe fingers of gia in milk," be-
tween sermons ? The task of "reading a sermon" must
be more severe than is supposed by lay members. One
would think the sleepy hcart-rs would need the "three
fingers of gin and milk," in a greater degree than their
pastor. After the six reporters had copied the poor Mr.
Smyth's notes, and drank "gin and milk" at his ex-
pense, it certainly was the height of ingratitude to di-

vulge the matter. Mr. Smyth seems to blame the
reporters for making him foot the bill. In this he is

wrong; when a reporter is asked to do such drudgery
as copying ordinary sermons, they should not be refused
a glass of "gin and milk." He undoubtedly received
IV1 pay in their glowing and spirited description of his
morning's effort. It was too bad they louchcd on that
little affair at the liquor store.

Henry Ward Beecher-
1I1S NOTIONS 01' THE ClIURCII.

I have no overwhelming attachment to the Church
as a physical organization. I am rather under the
line than over on that subject. I believe (hat the
Church is useful; but I do not believe that any par-
ticular Church on the facc of the globe is ordained by
God. I do not believe that one Church is better than
another, so tar as ordinance is conccrncd. I do not
believe that there is any pattern whatever laid down iu
the New Testament, according to which Churches
should beorgauizad: I believe that Churches stand on
the same ground that common schools and li'erary in-
stitutions do. They are found to be useful and to pro-
mo'e man's growth, and so they are right. I believe
that ordinances, external forms, are matters of utter
indifference. Baptism is baptism, whether it be affu-
sion, or sprinkling, or immersion. The Lord's Supper,
if it be administered by a Pope, is good enough ; if il
be administere 1 by a priest or minister, it is good
enough, and if there is no one else to administer it,
and you administer it yourself, it is just as good. The
Lord's Supper belongs to every man that belong* to
the Lord Jesus Christ; and he has just as much right
to administer it to himself as to have it administered
to him by a priest. In regard to church ordinance and
government, I take the broadest ground, and say that
they are useful, but that not one of them is obligatory,
as having a warrant in the Scriptures ; and no man can
come to us saying, "Thu3 saitli the Lord," in respcct
to them. Do you suppose that is the wedding, when
the young man with his blushing bride stands up and
exchanges vows ? The wedding took place when they
clasped each other and said: "Thine for life." "Mine
for life."

 . » « 

A Bible Class in Prison-
A novel reformatory enterprise is in progress in the

Idaho Territorial Prison. The prisoners have formed
a Bible class, and spend part of each day in reading
and commenting on the Scriptures, and in the per-
formance of religious services. Two prisoners, who
were pardoned in the latter part of last month, left
the institution with great reluctance, as they regard
its moral atmosphere of a far higher tone than that of
the rest of the Territory. One of the inmates, who
attempted to rob an express wagon train, is now .study-
ing for the ministry, expecting to preach the gospel
when he is set at liberty.—Exchange.

Why not? A religion that lias a pardoning Jesus
for the benefit of every vile scoundrel, may properly
recruit its ministers from State Prisons and Peniten-

tiaries. ||^
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